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“Oh, fuck, Josh!” Kim gasped, feeling him smack against her cervix, “It’s about fucking time I felt a real 
man inside of me!” 

“Psh, yeah, I’ll bet your worthless boyfriend’s dick isn’t even as long as mine is wide,” Josh scoffed, 
closing his eyes and savoring the feel of young pussy on his prick as he slid in and out. “Mmph, doesn’t 
he ever fuck you? You’re as tight as a virgin.” 

“Ugh, don’t remind me,” Kim groaned. “He does what he calls fucking almost every day, but I can’t even 
tell anything’s happening. My little finger is bigger than he is.” 

“Well, you’d better be glad that old Josh is here to take care of you,” Josh replied. “I’ve already fucked 
both our neighbors this morning. Came all three times.” 

“Three?” Kim gasped, panting as she felt her climax building inside of her. 

“Susan, Jodi, and her husband.” 

“Ohh! Ohh!” Kim cried.  

Her tight pussy clamped down hard around Josh’s cock, sending him over the edge. 

Josh groaned, feeling his heavy balls contract and send a flood of thick, hot cum shooting down his 14-
inch cock into Kim’s desperately sucking pussy. She slurped the cum right out of him, and both of them 
felt it begin to slide down his shaft and out of her pussy. 

“Fuck, Sis, you’re not bad for a seven-year-old,” Josh panted. 

Kim chuckled giddily. “You’re one to talk, Mr. Four-Years-Old-And-Got-Half-The-Neighborhood-Pregnant!” 

The two slumped and lay on their sides, Kim savoring the feeling of her brother’s thickness inside of her 
and Josh enjoying how hot, tight, and wet his sister’s now-sloppy pussy was. 

“Seriously, though,” she said, “Congratulations on your success. I really hope you put a baby in me this 
time.” 

“Well, you’re about due,” Josh said thoughtfully. “I got Aunt Marge pregnant last month, Great-Aunt 
Phoebe the month before, and the Sanderson twins three weeks ago. Seems like now or never.” 

Kim sat up suddenly, her eyes gleaming. “Let’s do it again! Just in case… Julian won’t be home for 
another couple of hours.” 

Josh pursed his lips, then grinned. “That should be enough time.” 

“Are you ready to go?” Kim asked him. 

“Psh, duh,” Josh snorted. “I only quit fucking because you sounded like a cat getting raped.” 

Kim giggled. “How about you fuck me doggy-style this time, then?” 

“Are you gonna howl?” 

“I promise!” 

“Deal!” 

Josh slid out of his sister, she got up on all fours on the bed—the bed with 1200-thread-count sheets her 
husband of two years had gotten because she asked for it—and spread her legs, letting their combined 
juices drool out of her onto those luxurious sheets. 

“Fuck, I love sloppy seconds,” Josh growled. 

“Me, too,” Kim purred. 

Seeing his sister in front of him, back arched, looking over her shoulder at him coyly, Josh couldn’t stand 
himself anymore. He deftly threw himself onto her back, lining his still-hard cock up with her tight, slick, 
sloppy pussy lips and shoving right in. 

“Ow!” Kim gasped. 
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“That’s not howling,” Josh teased, pulling back slowly, letting the ridges and veins on his cock rub 
sensuously over his sister’s g-spot.  

“Ohh,” Kim sighed, already feeling another orgasm building. 

“Still not howling,” Josh sing-songed as he began to rhythmically slide in and out of her, reaching down to 
grab both of her hips with his hands. 

As he sped up, he let one of his hands stray up under her to rub her clit. 

The added stimulation on her clit on top of her brother’s long, continuous stroking was making Kim feel 
light-headed. 

“Ohh—ohh!” she whimpered. 

“Getting closer,” Josh panted, feeling his balls begin to tighten. 

His pace quickened, and he hunched over her to grab her shoulder between his teeth. 

“Ohh, Josh,” Kim quavered. “I love it when you do that… You’re so much better than Julian!” 

“Tell me you want my babies,” Josh gasped, his hips thrusting hard, his cock oscillating up and down and 
in and out faster and faster. 

“Yes! Yes, Josh!” Kim cried. “Fuck! Fuuuuoooowwwww!” 

“There’s a howl!” Josh screamed. “Hoooowwwllll!” 

He slammed into her so hard that he nearly ruptured her cervix, his veiny balls contracted, and he bit 
down hard on her shoulder, locking her in place as he shot spurt after spurt into her. His penis throbbed, 
and his cum splattered his own thighs as it burst from Kim’s pussy. 

“Ungh,” Josh groaned, collapsing on his sister and letting go with his teeth. 

Kim let her tongue hang out as she shuddered in pleasure, feeling multiple orgasms ripping through her 
like a tsunami. 

“Congrats, Sis,” Josh panted. “You’re pregnant. I fucking guarantee it.” 

************* 

Julian smiled and shook his head, looking down at the beautiful baby girl in her crib. 

“I tell ya, Kim,” he murmured, “I still can’t believe that we brought such a perfect little girl into this world 
together.” 

He turned to see his pretty wife smiling back at him. She was somewhat short, about four feet tall, and 
slender. She looked almost childlike—he loved that about her the most—but with her blonde hair chin-
length on one side and shaven on the other, she looked just like the impish 18-year-old he’d married 
nearly three years ago on finding out that she was pregnant with his child. He shook his head again, 
disbelieving how lucky he was to have found her. 

“Well, I can see she gets her eyes from you,” he said, looking again at the 2-year-old and tickling her 
belly. 

“And she’s got your name,” Kim replied, smiling. “Isn’t Julia such a nice name?” 

Julian nodded. “It is. A beautiful name for a beautiful girl with a beautiful mom.” 

He stepped forward and kissed her tenderly. She kissed him back and sighed. 

“It’s about time for you to leave, isn’t it?” she asked as the kiss parted. 

Julian looked at his watch. 

“Yeah, I guess it is,” he admitted, sighing heavily and hesitating. 

“Do you have everything packed?” Kim asked. 
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Julian nodded. 

“Have your ticket, your passport, your toothbrush?” 

Another nod. Julian paused. 

“Kim, I—I don’t want to go,” Julian confessed. 

Kim started. “Don’t want to go?” she asked. 

Julian shook his head. “No, I—not with little Julia about to start toilet training. I don’t want to leave that all 
up to you! A whole year before I’ll be back? I’ll miss so much…” 

Kim smiled and patted his chest. “It’ll be all right, Honey,” she said. “We’ll manage, and you’ve got to go 
establish trade overseas unless you want your company will suffer. Besides, it’s only nine months.” 

Julian pursed his lips. A faint smile finally traced his features. 

“I love how independent you are,” he said at last, nodding and feeling more confident. “The only reason I 
can go and not worry is knowing that you’re holding down the fort here.” 

Kim smiled. “Well, there is one thing I can’t do by myself,” she said, stepping up close to him and kissing 
his lips. “Before you go, do you think you could…?” She trailed off, giving him a significant look. 

“Oh!” he said, suddenly grinning. “I think we can manage, but we’ve got to hurry!” 

He quickly undid his fly and pulled out his malehood, but deciding he wouldn’t have enough length to 
work with, he pulled down his pants and underwear. Meanwhile, Kim dropped her panties, leaving her 
skirt in place, and lay on the bed on her back with her legs dangling off. 

“Hurry and put a baby in me!” she gasped as he stepped up in front of her. “I’ll be ready to deliver as soon 
as you get back!”  

“Anything for you, my love!” he replied, hunching over her and beginning to thrust as hard as he could. 
His small penis barely made it between her folds, and in only a couple of thrusts, he pissed a thin, watery 
spurt of cum into her. 

The sound of a horn honking outside made them jump. 

“Now, go, before there’s no fort to hold down!” she said urgently. 

Julian hurriedly pulled his underwear and pants back up. 

“I love you, Kim,” he said as they kissed for luck. 

“You, too, Julian,” Kim replied. 

Julian shouldered his backpack, opened the door, and grabbed his suitcases. He made it as far as the 
limousine before turning to look back. Kim stood and waved to him from the doorway. His eyes glistening, 
he got into the back of the car while the driver loaded his bags. The limousine pulled away, and Kim 
closed the door. 

She stood with her back to the door and sighed. 

“Finally.” 

She strode over to where Julia lay and looked down at her. 

“You are a beautiful baby,” Kim murmured, “But we have a lot of work to do. First things first.” 

She opened Julia’s diaper and revealed a tiny penis and undeveloped scrotum that sat just above the 
girl’s clitoris and vagina. 

“You won’t need this anymore,” Kim said, tossing the unused diaper in the trash and reaching down to 
stroke her daughter’s tiny penis. 

Julia giggled and squirmed at her mother’s touch, her little member jumping at the attention. 

“Yes, we have a lot to do…” 
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Kim disappeared into the bedroom, opened her underwear drawer, and reached into the back to grab a 
bottle of medicine with an eyedropper in the lid. She brought it back to her daughter, pinched the bulb, 
and drew some of the liquid into it. 

“Okay, Julia, here goes nothing. Be a good girl for Mommy.” 

She moved the eyedropper over Julia’s mouth, cradled her daughter’s head, and pinched the bulb. Julia 
grimaced and tried to squirm away from the awful-tasting stuff, but Kim held her still. 

“I know, Julia, I know,” Kim said apologetically, “It tastes awful, but it will make your cock so big and 
strong, a far better breeder than that worthless Julian.” She sighed and shook her head. “I don’t know 
how my brother managed to produce such an average-endowed child, but don’t you worry, Julia: this 
medicine will help you put even him to shame!” 

She took out a cloth tape measure and began taking Julia’s measurements, recording them in a spiral 
notebook. 

“Length: half an inch. Circumference: three-quarters of an inch. Scrotum: one-and-a-half inches around.” 

She put the tape measure and notebook down, lifted Julia out of her crib, put her on the changing table, 
and stroked her cock with her fingers. Julia squirmed some more and cooed. 

“That’s right, isn’t it, Julia? That feels good, doesn’t it?” Kim asked, smiling as she continued to stroke her 
daughter’s penis.  

With her other hand, she reached down and began stroking her daughter’s labia. As Julia continued to 
squirm and coo, her clitoris expanded, and her cock hardened like a little thimble. Kim quickly got the tape 
measure and measured again. 

“Erect length: three-quarters of an inch. Erect circumference: still three-quarters of an inch.” 

Just then, Julia’s body convulsed slightly, and she suddenly became very still and peaceful-looking. Kim 
smiled, rubbed the tip of her daughter’s penis with a cotton swab, and then sealed it in a vial. 

“Good girl,” Kim cooed, putting the vial into her pocket and lifting Julia down onto the floor. “Time to go 
play!” 

But just as Julia was about to crawl away, Kim suddenly scooped her back up. 

“I almost forgot!” Kim said. “Got to put on your speedo.” 

She took a tiny, red piece of fabric, pulled it up between Julia’s legs, and settled it on her waist. 

“There you go, Kiddo,” she said, putting her daughter back down and patting her butt. “Have fun!” 

She walked into the kitchen, took the swab out of the vial, dropped it into a test tube of liquid, and waited 
impatiently for the liquid to change color, watching the second hand on the clock above the doorway 
intently. After two minutes had passed, she compared the color of the liquid to a card. 

“Sperm concentration: 5 million per milliliter.” 

Kim sighed and wrote it down. “It’s just the first day,” she reminded herself, “and she is awfully young. 
Even Josh was twice her age when we conceived her.” 

************* 

“All right, Julia. Time for your medicine!” Kim said. “My, how much you’ve grown in a week!” She glanced 
askance at the eyedropper. “They didn’t say there’d be side-effects,” she murmured. 

She squeezed the bulb, and Julia swallowed the contents without her usual grimace. 

“Julia? Are you getting used to that awful taste, then?” Kim asked. 

Julia grinned. Kim smiled, shook her head, and turned to put the bottle away. But as soon as she took a 
step away from the crib, Julia began shrieking. 
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Kim nearly dropped the bottle as she whirled around. Julia stood, holding onto the rail of her crib, 
glowering at her. 

“Julia, what’s the matter?” Kim asked, anxiously going to her. 

Julia pointed to her speedo, and Kim gasped. The speedo was pulled tightly against her skin, so tightly 
that Kim worried that it might be cutting off circulation. 

“Julia, I’m so sorry!” Kim cried, quickly laying her daughter down and reaching in to get her fingers under 
the tight waistband. 

It was no use; the waistband was impossibly tight, and Kim quickly grabbed some safety scissors and cut 
the waistband in two. Her eyes bulged. 

Freed from the tight covering, Julia’s cock flopped out, much bigger than it had been before. 

“Julia…” Kim breathed, her eyes sparkling with excitement, “When did this happen? You weren’t this big 
yesterday!” 

Julia grunted and continued to glare at Kim. 

“What is it, Sweetie?” Kim asked, reaching down to brush her daughter’s face. 

As soon as Kim’s hand got within her reach, Julia grabbed it and shoved it down onto her throbbing cock. 

Kim laughed in spite of herself. “Oh! Is that it?” she asked. “Well, okay.” 

She began to stroke Julia’s cock with one hand and fondled her balls and clit with the other. Julia slapped 
the hand away that touched her girl-parts, though. Kim gasped, taken aback, but as she started to pull her 
hand away, Julia seized it with both hands and held it firmly where it stroked her penis. 

“O—okay,” Kim said, frowning slightly. 

She could feel Julia’s cock throbbing in her hand. It was hot and somewhat irregularly shaped. Kim 
frowned. “Julia, do you have an infection or something?” she asked worriedly. 

Julia tried to keep her hand in place, but Kim freed herself and carefully peeled back the foreskin on 
Julia’s penis. A musky, sour smell filled her nostrils, making her eyes water. 

“Oh, Julia!” Kim coughed, “I need to get you cleaned!” 

She quickly grabbed a washcloth and began to gently rub the smegma off of Julia’s cock. “I didn’t know 
babies so young could even make dick-cheese,” she murmured. 

It didn’t take long before Julia’s cock felt normal again. It was still impossibly hot, though. 

“Hmm,” Julia murmured, glancing at her daughter, whose expression had changed from glowering to 
pleading. 

“Oh, Julia, don’t worry; I’ll help you,” Kim said, laughing, “but first, let’s get your measurements, and then 
I’ve got something new for you.” 

Julia brightened, and Kim took out the tape measure. 

“Length: two inches. Circumference: two inches. Scrotum”—she gasped as she saw the measurement—
“five inches around.” 

She put the tape measure away and then lifted Julia out of her crib and put her on the ground. 

“You’ve gotten as big as Julian in only a week,” Kim said brightly. “It’s time to start your training.” 

She hastily took off her clothes, lay on her back on the floor, and spread her legs in front of Julia. 

“Come here, Julia,” she coaxed, beckoning. “Do you want to fuck Mommy?” 

The girl cocked her head and crawled over, putting her hands on either side of her mom’s pussy to help 
stabilize herself as she leaned up. 

“That’s right,” Kim coaxed, reaching forward to help her daughter get to her feet. “Now, just—” 
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She gasped as she felt her daughter’s very warm penis brush against her labia. 

“Ooh, Julia,” she murmured huskily. “Yes.” 

She reached around herself and found her daughter’s dick. Using one hand to guide Julia’s member and 
the other to support Julia as she toddled forward, Kim felt Julia press just the tip into her. She gasped and 
nearly lost her grip on her daughter’s hands. 

Julia’s eyes went wide with wonder as she suddenly felt the amazing heat of her mother’s wetness 
inviting her in. 

“Yes, Julia,” Kim panted. 

The toddler pressed forward, and Kim felt herself part to let her daughter in. Though Julia’s cock was no 
bigger than her husband’s, the intense warmth it exuded made her feel dizzy. But just then, Julia 
bottomed out, and the feeling of being driven into by a hot poker suddenly stopped. Kim let out a whimper 
of need, but Julia just stood there. 

“B—back out,” Kim breathed, coaxing her daughter to take a step back. 

Both of their eyes bulged as the movement started again, Kim’s slick, wet pussy tugging on Julia’s 
foreskin and Julia’s hard, hot little prick feeling so much more satisfying than Julian ever had inside of 
Kim. It only took a few strokes, and Kim suddenly felt a bit of hot wetness dripping from her. She looked 
down to see Julia looking doe-eyed and smiling faintly. 

“Good girl,” Kim murmured, gently lowering her arm to let her daughter sit on the ground and then hastily 
getting up to grab a cotton swab. “I’ll be right back!” she promised as she swabbed inside herself and 
quickly rushed to the kitchen to drop the swab into a test tube. 

“Ten million per milliliter,” she grinned, writing the number down, “And already learning to fuck after just a 
week!” 

************* 

Kim rushed into the nursery to find Julia pointing at her mouth and screaming at her. As soon as she was 
inside, the smell of feces and smegma hit her nose all at once. 

“Oh, Julia, I’ve got to get you cleaned up!” Kim said, but as she started to undo Julia’s new speedo, the 
young girl grabbed her hand, stuffed it into her mouth, and began sucking on it furiously. Kim gasped. 
“Julia! What’s gotten into you?” 

Julia responded by pointing at the bottle of medicine. 

“Don’t tell me you actually want to take that stuff now?” Kim asked, shocked. 

But as she pulled her fingers from her daughter’s mouth and went towards the bottle, Julia’s face lit up 
into the happiest grin. She swallowed the eyedropper full of the drug and fussed as Kim put the bottle 
back. 

“No, no…” Kim chided, “Just two eyedroppers per day. Doctor’s orders. And speaking of…” 

She went to scoop Julia up but quickly decided against it, grabbing some wipes instead and cleaning all 
of the shit off her daughter’s backside. 

“We haven’t really started potty training you, yet, have we?” she murmured. “Oh, well. Julian wanted to 
help, so we’ll let him!” 

Once Julia was clean, Kim slid a brand new speedo—a black one—onto her and scooped her up. 

“Time to go see the doctor,” Kim said. 

Julia fussed and tried to get hold of Kim’s hand, but Kim was getting smart to her daughter’s wiles. 

“Not yet, Julia,” she said. “Let’s get to the doctor’s first.” 

She quickly took her daughter to the car, loaded her in, and headed for the doctor’s office. They arrived 
soon, and Kim took her daughter up to the fourth floor. 
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“Good to see you again, Kim,” Dr. Finnster said, shaking her hand. “And just look at you, Julia! You’re 
getting so big!” 

“That’s actually what I wanted to talk to you about, Dr. Finnster,” Kim said nervously. “I’ve been doing like 
you told me and giving her two eyedroppers per day, but she seems to be getting a lot stronger than she 
was before.” 

“Yes, she’s definitely grown!” Dr. Finnster agreed. “Have you been taking her measurements like I told 
you to?” 

Kim nodded and handed her the notebook. Dr. Finnster shook her head. 

“No, not her genitalia size! The size of her body!” 

Kim frowned. “No, I—I didn’t think that mattered.” 

“Oh, but it does!” Dr. Finnster replied. “We need to track all of her growth! From now on, make sure you 
measure her height, weight, and all over her body!” 

“Oh…well, I didn’t know she’d get bigger. I thought it was just for her cock and balls.” 

“Not to worry, dear,” Dr. Finnster replied kindly. “How is everything else going? How is her training coming 
along?” 

Kim grinned. “I’ll let you see for yourself,” she said. “Julia, do you want to fuck Mommy?” she asked. 

Julia looked up from staring at a kids’ magazine, looked from Kim to Dr. Finnster, and back again, and 
shook her head. 

Kim gasped. “Julia! Why not?” 

“I wanna fuck her,” Julia replied, pointing to Dr. Finnster. 

Kim’s eyes bulged. “Julia! Dr. Finnster, I am so sorry,” she said. 

Dr. Finnster laughed and knelt down. “I’m afraid you can’t today,” she said, “but tell me: why do you want 
to fuck me?” 

In response, Julia reached up, grabbed one of Dr. Finnster’s E-cup breasts and giggled. Dr. Finnster 
frowned thoughtfully. 

“You like my boobs?” she asked, and Julia nodded emphatically. “What if Mommy had big breasts, too?” 
she prodded. “Would you want to fuck Mommy then?” 

Julia nodded and grinned exuberantly. 

“Kim,” Dr. Finnster said, “I think you might want to work in a little personal work, too. If you really want 
Julia to focus on you, she’s pretty well told us what you need to do.” 

Kim gasped and looked at her own average breasts, imagining them bigger. 

“I can recommend an excellent plastic surgeon, if you want,” Dr. Finnster hinted. 

Kim pursed her lips. “Let me see what happens as she gets bigger,” she said. 

Dr. Finnster shrugged and handed her a card. “If you change your mind,” she said. “Now, let’s get Julia’s 
measurements before I let you go.” 

Between the two of them, they quickly got Julia measured. 

“Weight: 35 pounds—she’s indeed a bit heavy, but not horribly so. Height: 33 inches. Waist: 19 inches. 
Chest: 23 inches. Bicep: 6 inches. Thigh: 9 inches. Calf: 7-1/4 inches. Well, she’s a little on the meatier 
side, but definitely nothing to be alarmed about.” 

Kim nodded and sighed in relief. 

“Don’t worry, Kim,” Dr. Finnster said. “Just keep doing like you’ve been doing, and be sure to keep tabs 
on all of her measurements, not just her cock!” 
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“Thanks, Dr. Finnster,” Kim said. “Julia!” she cried, seeing her daughter defecating on the floor around her 
speedo. “I’m so sorry,” she said to Dr. Finnster. 

“Not to worry,” the doctor replied. “I’ll have a tech clean it up. Be sure to come in again in a month, and 
we’ll see how her progress is coming. In the meantime, think about what I said: Julia likes fucking you 
now, but you don’t want all of this work to be for nothing, do you?” 

Kim pursed her lips and nodded slowly. She did indeed have a lot to think about. 

They made it out to the car, and Julia put a small, absorbent pad down on the child seat to keep Julia’s 
crap contained. She couldn’t get Dr. Finnster’s words out of her head. As she turned into her driveway 
and took Julia to clean her up, the image of herself with huge breasts wouldn’t leave her mind. 

************* 

“Oh, wow!” Dr. Finnster gasped. “Julia, you’ve gotten much bigger!” 

“I told you,” Kim said, “She’s grown more this month than she did last month!” 

“Well, let’s see what we’ve got. Hmm, her height hasn’t changed much, but she weighs almost 50 
pounds! Kim, I never would have believed it if I hadn’t seen it with my own eyes!” 

Kim nodded and looked at Julia, who swung her legs back and forth from the edge of the exam table. 

“How are her measurements?” Dr. Finnster asked. 

“She’s definitely growing. Her cock is already 7 inches when it’s hard, and her scrotum is already a foot in 
circumference!” Kim breathed. 

“And her other measurements?” Dr. Finnster prodded knowingly. 

“Oh, heh, well, her thighs are 10-1/2, her biceps are now 9-3/4, and her waist is still only about 19-1/2.” 

“Mm, hmm, all as expected. How about her behavior?” 

Kim swallowed. “She—she won’t fuck me,” she sighed. “She prefers to jack off in front of me. I—I want to 
be a good mother, but what do I do, Dr. Finnster?” 

“Have you called Dr. Weiss, yet?” 

“Well, no…” 

“That’s what I think you should do, and here’s why.” 

Dr. Finnster turned to Julia. “Julia, would you like to fuck?” 

Julia’s eyes widened, and she gasped, nodding. 

“And what about your mother?” 

The question let the wind out of Julia’s sails, and she sat, sulking and avoiding eye contact. 

“What do you say, Julia? Would your mom look good with big tits and a nice, big ass?” Dr. Finnster 
asked. 

Julia glanced at her and nodded. 

“There you have it. She’s telling you exactly what she wants. The question is whether you’re going to give 
it to her or not.” 

Kim sighed. “That’s…actually not the reason I wanted to talk to you today.” 

The doctor frowned. “Oh? Then what’s on your mind?” 

“Julia, take your speedo off,” Kim said. 

Dr. Finnster nodded in satisfaction. “Yes, her motor skills are coming along nicely,” she said, not 
understanding what was wrong. 

A second later, both of them were hit by a sharp, musky smell. Both of their eyes watered. 
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“Okay, put it back on,” Kim gasped, and Julia did as told. 

“It’s getting worse and worse,” Kim said. “She’s just…she produces so much smegma! Isn’t that a 
little…abnormal?” 

Dr. Finnster cocked her head and regarded Julia thoughtfully. “Given the hormones you’re giving her, I’m 
not surprised,” she said. “Just keep her clean, and maybe once she settles out, things will get better.” 

“What if they don’t?” Kim asked. “It’s so bad that I can hardly be in the same room with her now.” 

“Once we stop the treatment, I suspect things will get much better. But keep going on the treatment for 
now. Don’t stop until she’s the size you want her to be.” Dr. Finnster frowned. “How’s her sperm 
concentration, incidentally?” 

Kim shook her head. “I don’t know; she won’t let me collect a sample.” 

Dr. Finnster put her hand on Kim’s shoulder. “Kim,” she said firmly, “It’s time. If you want to continue 
training Julia, you’re going to have to make some changes.” 

Kim sighed, looked from Dr. Finnster to her daughter and back. “All right,” she said, “I’ll do it.” 

************* 

“Oh, my!” Dr. Finnster gasped. “Kim, you look, uh…” 

“I can’t believe I waited so long!” Kim said, grinning as she squeezed her breasts, now D-sized. “What do 
you think? Dr. Weiss says they’ll keep growing, too!” 

“It’s a big improvement,” Dr. Finnster said, grinning. “But more importantly, what does Julia think?” 

Kim’s voice dropped to a husky growl. “I took her 11-inch cock yesterday. She’s been paying me a lot 
more attention since the surgery two weeks ago.” 

“You see? Now wasn’t that easy? What does Julian think?” 

“Oh, who cares? He’s still on business for another six months, and if I time everything right, Julia will be 
more than ready to take his place by the time he gets back.” 

“How is our little star doing, anyway?” Dr. Finnster asked, turning her attention to the girl. 

“Oh, she’s gotten big!” Kim said. “Her biceps are bigger around than mine are, and she’s gotten really 
strong!” She lowered her voice. “I just have a bit of a concern, Doc: I heard that she grabbed one of her 
male classmates at the daycare the other day.” 

Dr. Finnster shrugged. “Boys and girls do touch each other once they discover that they’re different. I 
wouldn’t worry too much about it.” 

“But Dr. Finnster,” Kim protested, “She grabbed him by the balls and said, ‘worthless!’ I don’t even know 
where she learned that word!” 

Dr. Finnster pursed her lips. “She’s not wrong. Most of the males are pretty worthless. I’d say that unless 
someone complains, she’s probably fine. Speaking of, how’s her smegma doing?” 

“It still builds up a lot,” Kim admitted, “but I dunno… It’s not bothering me as much anymore.” 

Dr. Finnster nodded. “Well, that’s good. I told you things would work out.” 

“Thanks, Dr. Finnster.” 

“Oh, one more thing,” Dr. Finnster said as Kim turned to leave. “How’s her sperm concentration?” 

Kim grinned. “300 million per milliliter,” she said. 

************* 

Julia sat by herself at the table. Her male classmates had teased her, calling her stinky, and she didn’t 
want to play with anyone. She sat and colored, using the red crayon to fill in the big, red pussy she was 
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drawing. It was her mom’s. Ever since her mom had that operation, Julia really liked how her pussy 
looked now, tucked down between those enormous butt-cheeks. 

Julia looked up in surprise to see one of her fellow classmates, Annie, standing in front of her. The black-
haired girl was a couple of years older than Julia, but she was nice. 

“Hi, Julia,” Annie said shyly. 

Julia looked down and went back to coloring. Annie waited patiently for her to say something, but she 
didn’t. 

“Julia,” Annie said again in a quiet voice, “Will you…will you do that thing again that you did yesterday?” 

Julia glanced up and snorted. She wasn’t really in the mood right now—not after those mean boys said 
what they did—but why not? She got up from her chair, pulled down her pants, and sat on the table in her 
speedo, bits of shit oozing out onto the plastic surface. 

But Annie didn’t care about that. She waited breathlessly for Julia to pull her speedo down, her eyes 
darting from Julia’s face to her waist and back again. 

“Well?” Julia asked eventually. 

Annie gasped and swallowed. “Me?” she asked. 

Julia shrugged. 

With trembling hands, Annie reached down, got her fingers under the waistband of Julia’s speedo, and 
began pulling it off. Julia’s immense cock burst forth as soon as it was free, flooding the room with the 
musky smell of her smegma. 

“Ooh,” Annie gasped as the smell hit her nostrils. 

Like a moth drawn to a light, she found herself pulling down her panties under her dress. As Julia lay 
there nonchalantly, Annie climbed up onto the table, hovered over the enormous penis below her, and 
slowly began pressing downward. 

“Fuck!” Julia said abruptly. 

Annie gasped as Julia grabbed her and slammed Annie’s slick, wet slit down onto the tip of her pulsating 
cock. Annie whimpered as the huge member shoved into her, stretching her to the limits. 

“Oh!” Annie cried. “Yes, Julia!” 

Julia thrust a few times, felt her heavy balls contract, and flooded thick, sticky cum into her. Annie’s head 
lolled in ecstasy as she felt the thick seed blast into her. 

And then it was over, and Julia pulled her off, flopping her onto the table beside her. 

“Julia!” a voice gasped. “And little Annie?” 

They both looked up, Annie in fear and Julia indifferently, to see their teacher, Miss Took, staring at them 
aghast. 

“A two-year-old and a four-year-old, having sex?!” Miss Took cried. “Don’t you know anything? You 
mustn’t do that!” 

“Why not?” Julia challenged simply. 

“Because—because you can—” 

“Get pregnant?” Julia asked with a smirk. 

Miss Took’s eyes went wide. “You know about that?” 

Julia leaned forward and said softly, “Wouldn’t you like to have worthy babies?” 

Miss Took darted to the corner, where her son Sam was playing. 
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“It’s not your fault,” Julia said quietly. “Your husband could never bring as much to the gene pool as you 
do.” She smiled. “I’ll help you, if you want.” 

Miss Took’s mouth hung open. She was about to speak when the bell rang, signaling the end of recess. 

“Children,” she said abruptly, “Gather around; we all need to have a little talk. Put your clothes back on, 
girls,” she said as an aside. 

The class did as told, sitting Indian-style in a semicircle around her. 

“Now, in light of recent events, I think you all need to learn a little bit about sex,” Miss Took said 
hesitantly. “I never thought I would have to teach a preschool class about sex, but I can see that it needs 
to be done.” 

“What’d you do, Julia?” Billy called out. “This is your fault, isn’t it?” 

“That’s enough, Billy,” Miss Took said sternly. “Julia didn’t know any better.” 

She cast a glance at Julia, whose expression said she knew exactly what she was doing. She swallowed. 

“Now, um, children, there are boys like Billy, and there are girls like Annie. Isn’t that right?” 

The class nodded. Annie blushed, and Billy puffed out his chest. 

“Now, when a boy and a girl have sex, do you know what can happen?” Miss Took asked. 

She was answered by blank stares. 

“They can have a baby!” Miss Took said, beaming. 

Rachel raised her hand. 

“Yes, Rachel?” 

“But my mommy said that babies come when two people love each other a lot and call the stork.” 

“Psh, that’s stupid!” Billy said. “Everybody knows that’s not true!” 

Miss Took cocked her head. Her eyes darted from Billy to Julia and back. 

“Billy, why don’t you come up here?” she asked. 

Billy glanced around, suddenly nervous. 

“It’s okay, Billy,” Miss Took said. “I just want your help demonstrating something.” 

He got up, puffed his chest out self-importantly, and grinned. Julia rolled her eyes. 

“Now, Billy is a boy, right, children?” Miss Took asked. 

“Yes, Miss Took,” the class replied. 

“Very good. And what am I?” 

“A lady!” 

“A woman!” 

“A teacher!” 

“Yes, that’s all right,” Miss Took replied, untucking her shirt from her skirt and letting her enormous 
breasts have a little breathing room. “And what do boys have that girls don’t?” 

The room was silent. 

“All right, how about girls? What do girls have that boys don’t?” Miss Took asked, unbuttoning her blouse. 
When nobody said anything, she hefted up her breasts and said, “Here’s a hint, children.” 

“Um, boobs?” Shirley asked. 

“That’s right!” 
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“Um, Miss Took?” Annie asked. “Why are you taking off your clothes?” 

“Why, as a demonstration, of course!” Miss Took replied, letting her blouse fall to the ground. Her huge 
teats looked like they wanted to burst from her tightly-fastened bra. “Billy, you should take off your 
clothes, too.” 

The boy’s eyes bulged. “Wha—?” he asked incredulously. 

“You do want to give a demonstration, don’t you?” Miss Took asked. 

Billy swallowed, and his ears burned as he turned to look at his classmates. “In—in front of them?” he 
asked. 

“Yes, Billy,” Miss Took said simply. “That’s the point of a demonstration: to show others. Here, let me help 
you.” 

She reached over and undid the button on his jeans. Billy blushed crimson as his classmates began to 
whisper and snicker amongst themselves. 

“There you are,” Miss Took said, letting his jeans fall to the floor. “Now, just take off your shirt and 
underwear.” 

Billy’s heart pounded as he looked at his classmates again. Their snickering had stopped, and they 
watched him with rapt fascination. He swallowed again and slowly took his shirt off, dropping it on the 
floor, and stepping out of his jeans and kicking them over next to his shirt. He hesitated with his 
underwear, but seeing Miss Took’s enormous breasts hanging freely got his confidence up. He eagerly 
dropped his whitey-tighties and stepped out of them. 

“All right, class,” Miss Took said once he was naked, “Now, what do boys have that girls don’t?” She 
leaned over and pointed at Billy’s groin. 

“A pickle!” 

“A willy!” 

“A pee-pee!” 

“Yes, that’s right, class!” Miss Took said, nodding. “What else do girls have that boys don’t?” she asked 
as she lowered her skirt and panties and pointed to her own crotch. 

“A…pee-pee?” 

“Yeah, an innie pee-pee!” 

“Very good, children. Boys have a penis, and girls have a vagina. When the boy puts his penis in the girl’s 
vagina, that is called ‘sex.’” 

“Ohh!” the class chorused. 

“Now, Billy, would you come over here so we can demonstrate, please?” Miss Took asked. 

Billy blinked, cocked his head, and then beamed and eagerly went over to her. Only big kids and adults 
got to have sex! Miss Took cleared off her desk and lay on her belly against it with her legs planted on the 
floor and spread apart. 

“Now, just put your penis in my vagina,” Miss Took instructed over her shoulder. “Gather around, 
children.” 

The class eagerly got up and crowded around to see Billy put his little penis into Miss Took’s much bigger 
vagina. 

“Are you in, Billy?” Miss Took asked. 

“I—I think so,” Billy replied. “It’s all warm and slippery.” 
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“Yes, that’s right. Now, just move in and out, yes, just like that. What Billy is doing, children, is rubbing 
himself inside of me. That will make his penis shoot out some semen. That semen contains sperm, which 
is what makes a baby. As he—” 

“Ungh, Miss Took?!” Billy cried. “My wiener feels funny!” 

“Don’t interrupt, Billy,” Miss Took chided him. “As I was saying—” 

“But Miss Took! It really feels weird! I think something’s gonna happen!” Billy protested. 

“Then let it happen, but stop interrupting, Billy!” Miss Took said sharply. 

Just then, Billy gasped, his legs wobbled, and his little penis spat a little bit of watery liquid into his 
teacher. 

Miss Took sighed. “Well, I had hoped to get through the lecture before you got off so fast, Billy. How 
about we have someone come up here who can do it properly, hmm? Ah, yes, Julia, how about you?” 

The class gasped as Julia smirked, stood, and walked up to Miss Took’s desk. 

“Go ahead and get undressed,” Miss Took prompted, and Julia effortlessly removed her skirt, shirt, and 
speedo, flooding the room with the smell of her mixed smegma and shit. 

“Ugh, it’s awful!” Billy gasped, his eyes watering. 

“Come up here and stand next to her, Billy,” Miss Took said firmly. “Now, class, what do you notice about 
them?” 

“They both have penises!” someone called out. 

“Yes, that’s right! They both have penises. Are they the same size?” 

“No,” the class replied. 

“That’s right: Julia’s is much bigger than Billy’s, isn’t it?” 

“Yes.” 

“What else?” 

“Julia’s muscles are bigger,” someone else piped up. 

“Very good! Yes, Julia is a lot stronger than Billy is.” Miss Took’s voice took on a husky note. “So much 
stronger…” she murmured. 

“Whoa!” someone said. 

Miss Took turned to see Julia’s muscles beginning to bulge bigger and bigger. The teacher gasped at the 
sight, and as Julia flexed her cock, it stood straight out, as thick as an arm. 

“And here’s something else that’s different,” Julia said, piping up for the first time. 

She reached down and pulled back her foreskin. Thick gobs of yellowed, cheesy smegma fell to the floor, 
and the strength of the smell increased 10-fold. The boys all held their shirts over their noses and mouths, 
while the girls all breathed in the smell deeply. 

“I have a foreskin,” Julia concluded, smirking. 

“Well, uh, why don’t you come demonstrate?” Miss Took suggested, putting her hands on her pussy, 
rubbing herself and hardly able to contain her lust.  

Her pussy lips glistened with arousal, and the way she arched her back showed just how much those lips 
needed to be parted. Julia stepped up to her desk, but she was way too short. She looked around and 
grabbed a chair. 

“Gather around, class,” Miss Took said breathlessly, feeling Julia press the tip of her cock against her 
entrance. 

Without warning, Julia hilted herself inside her teacher.  
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“Oh!” Miss Took cried in surprise. 

Julia began to slowly stroke in and out, and Miss Took’s initial cry of pain quickly became moans of 
pleasure. 

“Now, children,” she said breathlessly, “You see how long and thick Julia’s penis is? That makes it much 
easier for her to fill me with babies. 

“Do the babies come out of her penis?” someone asked. 

“No. What happens is, when she ejaculates—or cums—the sperm that her testicles made will shoot out of 
her and into me.” 

As if on cue, Julia grunted, grabbed Miss Took by the hips, and thrust in hard as her balls contracted and 
began pumping thick, sticky, goopy cum into Miss Took’s yearning pussy. 

“Ohh, yes, Julia! Fill me with your babies!” Miss Took cried. 

As Julia continued to fill her with molasses-thick, syrupy cum, Miss Took felt it beginning to seep out 
around the huge member that impaled her. 

“Quickly, children!” she gasped.  “Have a look at what’s coming out of me. 

The class crowded around, pressing right up against the coupled pair. 

“Ooh! It’s all thick and white!” someone said. 

Someone else stuck a finger into the thick mess, squealed, and giggled. 

“Julia has filled me with that,” Miss Took said, “And it is full of sperm. As we speak, those sperm have 
flooded my uterus and are crawling up my fallopian tubes, looking for an egg to fertilize. 

“Like an Easter egg?” someone asked. 

“Oh, no, much, much smaller,” Miss Took replied. “So small, you can’t even see it. But the sperm can. 
And when they find it, they will all attack it at once, each desperately trying to get inside first. Whichever 
one wins gets to make me pregnant.” 

“Ooh,” the class chorused. 

“And what about the baby?” Julia asked knowingly. 

“My boyfriend may be rich, but he’s about as worthless as Billy,” Miss Took said. 

The class gasped, and Billy’s jaw dropped. 

“Yes, Billy, that’s right: you’re worthless,” Miss Took said clearly. “Even your classmates noticed it: Julia is 
much stronger than you. She has a much bigger dick than you. She’s a girl who has a penis. Look how 
much she filled me with her semen! Yours was nothing more than a weak dribble, while hers spurted out 
of me! What good are you, Billy? Your whole purpose in life is to get a woman pregnant and continue the 
species. But what good are you? Do you think your puny little dribble of runny semen can even begin to 
compete with Julia? Of course not! And that is what I was saying: my boyfriend is just as worthless. I’ve 
been on fertility drugs because he has a low sperm count. What is your sperm count, Julia?” 

“About one billion per milliliter,” Julia smirked. 

“Two hundred times greater than my lousy boyfriend!” Miss Took scoffed, shaking her head. “He’ll be 
thrilled. I’ll tell him it’s his, and he’ll raise it like his own.” 

“Always glad to help, Miss Took,” Julia replied, pulling out and leaving Miss Took’s pussy gaping. 

The teacher whimpered at the sudden emptiness. 

“Oh, yeah?” Billy challenged, tears in his eyes, “Well if I’m so bad, then why do I have testicles? That’s 
what they’re for, isn’t it?” 

Julia cocked her head. “Good question,” she said, smiling sadistically as she advanced on him. 
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“Um,” Ryan said. 

Julia stopped and turned. 

“If—if you’re so good, then, um, can you…can you put some of your cum inside of me and make me 
good, too?” 

An eerie smile crept over Julia’s face. 

“Yes, I think I can,” she said. 

“Really?” Ryan asked hopefully. “Right now?” 

Julia glanced over at Miss Took, who nodded, and Ryan eagerly dropped trou, exposing his little penis 
and balls. 

“Just put your dick in mine,” Julia said smoothly. 

“In it?” Ryan asked, awkwardly maneuvering to line his prick up with Julia’s. 

Sure enough, his dick was so small and hers so large that he could poke into her piss-slit. 

“Now just hold on,” Julia said. 

She began to stroke herself, moving her enormous foreskin over her cock and throwing chunks of 
smegma all over the room as she stroked faster and faster. Some of her smegma got on Ryan’s face, and 
he would have pulled away if Julia’s cock hadn’t clamped down to hold him in place. 

“Uh—wait,” Ryan said nervously. “I don’t think I want to—” 

“Oh, it’ll just take a second,” Julia cooed. “And then it will all be over. My cum will be inside of you, and 
you won’t ever get to breed!” 

“But, wait! Never get to breed? I—I like the way I am, even if Miss Took says I’m worthless! Please let me 
go!” 

He struggled harder, whimpering in fear and discomfort as Julia’s cock clamped down harder and harder 
on him, not letting him go.  

“It’s too late,” Julia growled, feeling her balls beginning to contract. “Say goodbye to your little sperm!” 

She grunted, and Ryan screamed as her thick cum forced its way down his urethra and invaded his 
prostate. Julia let go of his cock, and Ryan fell backwards, crying as his penis burned from the forceful 
entry. But just as that pain began to subside, the sperm in Julia’s cum started swimming down his vas 
deferens and into his testicles. He felt growing pressure and then burning and sharp stabbing pains as 
the superior sperm began destroying his testicles, ripping through them like microscopic sawblades. A cry 
escaped his lips and grew louder and louder until it culminated in a blood-curdling shriek. Ryan clutched 
his groin in agony. He could feel his testicles getting smaller and smaller as they liquefied inside his 
scrotum. 

He was suddenly gripped by the urge to pee. It came on so strong that he couldn’t react, couldn’t hold it 
back. He began to piss all over himself, screaming in agony as his body drove Julia’s residual cum out of 
him. His piss turned red, and his voice went hoarse from screaming as little chunks of his testicles 
streamed out of his penis. He clutched his groin, letting out a helpless whimper. 

His scrotum was nothing but an empty sack. 

The class stood, staring at them in shock. Several of the boys threw up, while the girls all took turns 
poking at Ryan’s empty scrotum and giggling to themselves. 

“Well done, Julia,” Miss Took said, getting to her feet. “You know, if your semen is that potent, maybe you 
should consider donating.” 

Julia smiled. “Maybe,” she said, turning to watch Billy as he huddled in the corner, rocking forward and 
backward, “But first, I have some chores to do.” 

************* 
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“Julia, where are you going?” Kim asked, seeing her 130-pound toddler walking boldly towards the door. 

“Out,” Julia replied tersely. 

Kim pursed her lips. “Won’t you breed me first?” she asked hopefully. 

Julia shook her head. 

“But—” Kim protested, “Don’t you like my new breasts?” 

“Your ass is too skinny, like trying to cut a hole in a tortilla and call it a donut,” came the response. 

“But—” 

“I have to go do something. See ya.” 

The door closed behind her. Kim bit her lip, feeling hurt and looking down at her breasts. 

“What was the point?” she asked, disappointed. 

The phone rang. 

“Hello? Oh, hey, Dr. Finnster. I’m…all right. No, it’s nothing. I just—never mind. What can I do for you? 
Oh, her measurements? Yes, I did.” 

She looked around on the desk and found a piece of paper. 

“Uh, weight, 132. Height, 33-1/2 inches. Waist, 21-1/2 inches. Chest, 24-1/2 inches. Hmm? Oh, yes, I can 
almost watch her grow. Uh, huh. Uh, huh. Um, 19-1/2. No, that’s her length. Oh, circumference? 18 
inches. Oh, I wanted to ask, what’s her sperm concentration? 5 billion per milliliter? Wow, that’s… Yes, it 
is great news, but… Well… No, I just… It’s just that she’s back to not wanting to fuck me anymore. She 
said my ass was too skinny. Oh, he can? Well…if it’ll regain her interest in me, then it’s worth it. Yes, I’ll 
schedule an appointment right away. Was there anything else? All right, then. Thank you, Dr. Finnster. 
Yes, all right, goodbye.” 

She hung up the phone and sighed. Shrugging, she picked up the phone and dialed Dr. Weiss. 

************* 

Julia smiled to herself as she walked down the sidewalk. She was finally going to go do something that 
had been on her mind for a couple of months but that she had previously been too distracted with fucking 
to do. 

She came to a house and reached up to ring the doorbell. A young woman opened the door and looked 
down at her. 

“Hello, Mrs. Little. Can Billy come out to play?” Julia asked sweetly. 

The woman frowned. “Billy’s in his room. Aren’t you a little young to be wandering around by yourself?” 

Julia shook her head. “No, I can take care of myself,” she said, flexing her biceps and making their 21-
inch circumference bulge. “Nobody can make me do what I don’t want to do,” she said smugly. 

Mrs. Little pursed her lips and shrugged, conceding the point. She stepped back from the door and 
opened it. 

“You can go up and play with him if you want,” she said. “Billy! You have a guest!” 

Julia quickly pattered her way up the stairs. 

Billy sat in his room, playing with Legos. He looked up in surprise as Julia barged in. 

“Whoa! Hey, what are you doing here, Stinky?” he demanded, scowling. 

“I was just thinking about what Miss Took said in class during that demonstration,” Julia said. 

“Well, get out. You stink,” Billy replied, covering his nose with his shirt. “You smell like you pooped your 
pants all the time.” 
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Julia cocked her head thoughtfully at him, smiled, and then grabbed him by the front of his shirt with one 
hand and closed the door with the other. 

“You just need an attitude adjustment,” she said as she ripped his shorts and underwear off him. “It’s that 
tiny penis of yours, I think. I think you’re just jealous that my dick is so much bigger than yours is.” 

“Let go!” Billy protested, struggling. “Besides, it’s not true! You smell bad. It makes my nose hurt!” 

“You don’t deserve to ever fuck,” Julia said, ignoring his protests as she cupped his little, hairless scrotum 
in her hand. 

She looked at him grimly. 

“Wh—wait,” Billy said, suddenly holding very still. “No, don’t—!” 

Julia felt Billy’s testicles in his scrotum and squeezed. Billy crumpled around her hand, doubling up from 
the pain and gasping but unable to speak. Watching his expression, she squeezed harder and harder, 
feeling the testicles give under the pressure. 

And then they ruptured. Now she felt a bunch of little lumps in his scrotum instead of two big ones. These 
she squished between her thumb and forefinger, flattening them like the balls in tapioca pudding. All the 
while, Billy’s eyes bulged in unchecked agony, but he could utter nothing more than little whimpering 
sounds. 

“There,” Julia said. “You don’t have to worry about ever fucking anyone now. You can’t get anyone 
pregnant, and as Miss Took told us, without your balls, your penis won’t ever get any bigger, either. Your 
voice will always be that whiny little child voice you have now. Maybe you can sing in a choir, be one of 
those choir boys that the priests love to put their penises in. I bet their penises are much bigger than 
yours!” 

She smiled faintly as he began to cry, tears streaming down his face. 

“And since you insist on calling me ‘stinky,’ how about I leave you with a parting present?” she said. 

She pulled down her shorts, exposing her speedo. Chunks of crusted shit clung to her legs where it had 
seeped out around the soiled fabric. Even as Billy continued to cry, the reek burned his eyes and nose. 
She flipped him onto his back and squatted over his head. 

“Open up, Billy,” Julia said, pulling down her speedo. 

Billy’s eyes went wide as the feces in her speedo tumbled towards him. He tried to dodge out of the way, 
but as much as his body ached, he could hardly move. The crap splattered in a heap on his face, 
covering his nose and mouth and making it impossible to breathe. He screamed from under the shit-pile, 
and his hands left his groin to claw desperately at his face to let him breathe. 

“Now that is stinky!” Julia said, smiling grimly as she pulled her speedo and shorts back up and got off the 
bed, leaving Billy lying there with his face and bed covered in shit.  

As she opened the door, Julia was startled to see Mrs. Little standing in front of her. She hesitated a 
moment and then started to push past her. 

“W–wait!” Mrs. Little begged. 

Julia turned to look at her, and Mrs. Little prostrated herself in front of her. 

“I heard what you said about my son not deserving to breed,” she said. “It’s not his fault—it’s my 
husband’s. He has a tiny prick, too, and I’ve never felt satisfied from sex. Please, won’t you give me a son 
I can be proud of?” 

Julia cocked her head and pursed her lips as she slowly advanced towards Mrs. Little. Though the 
woman wasn’t the ugliest person Julia had ever seen, she was completely unremarkable with her A-cup 
breasts, gray dress suit, housewife haircut, and mediocre build. 

“Take off your clothes and put your pussy on your son’s face,” Julia ordered. 
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Mrs. Little started to hesitate, but as soon as Julia pulled down her shorts and her musk hit the woman’s 
nostrils, she immediately did as told, nearly ripping her business suit off herself and scrambling to push 
her pussy down into the remaining feces on her son’s face. 

“No wonder Billy is so pathetic,” Julia said as she pulled off her speedo and dropped it in the middle of the 
Legos Billy had been playing with earlier. “His father is pathetic, and his mother is barely even average. 
You’re not worth me fucking,” she said, “But I will give you a kid you can be proud of.” 

She climbed up on the bed behind Billy’s mother, slid back her foreskin, and rubbed her dick cheese 
between Mrs. Little’s pussy-folds, causing some of it to stick just inside of her and some to fall onto Billy’s 
face. Billy cried and screamed in protest, but with his mother’s weight on top of him, there was nothing he 
could do. 

“Now you mush your pussy down on his face and use his nose to drive my dick-shit up into you,” Julia 
growled. “His nose is the best you’ll get to a dick in you, so fuck his face like you mean it!” 

“But you have to cum in me! I can’t get pregnant like this!” Mrs. Little protested. 

“Tell me that again in a month when you miss your period,” Julia retorted. “Now get busy!” 

Mrs. Little did as told, driving her cheese-covered lips down around her son’s nose. He struggled, 
squirmed, and snorted, but his nose slowly pushed the dick-cheese further up into her. She could feel it, 
lumpy, scratchy, and utterly gross-feeling. 

The sound of the front door closing downstairs and Mr. Little’s voice saying, “Honey, I’m home!” got 
Julia’s attention. She smiled, left her speedo where it was, and went downstairs.  

“Oh, who are you? Are you a friend of Billy’s?” Mr. Little asked, but before Julia could answer, he yelped, 
“Whoa, wait, why don’t you have any clothes on?”  

Julia smiled and stroked her foreskin. Mr. Little coughed violently, his eyes beginning to water.  

“I’m sorry,” he said in a pinched voice, “Something just—smells so bad!” 

Julia scowled and grabbed him by the belt. 

“Ow, hey! Wait! What the—?” he protested as she dragged him to the kitchen. 

She threw him to the ground, kicked him hard in the solar plexus to immobilize him, and then deftly pulled 
off his shoes, pants, and underwear, exposing a tangled mass of thick, coarse, curly pubic hair. Reaching 
into the knife block, she pulled out a paring knife, tested its sharpness, and advanced on him. 

“What”—Mr. Little coughed—“what are you doing?” 

“Your knife is pretty dull, Mr. Little,” Julia said. “That is a pity, because it’s going to make this hurt a lot 
worse.” 

“What are you going to do?” he gasped, trying to get up. 

“Your wife says you’re no good in bed,” Julia said, grazing his scrotum with the back of the knife and 
setting his teeth on edge, “But you don’t deserve to breed; your son, Billy, is proof that your family needs 
some better genetics. I have already knocked up your wife. Soon, she’ll be having my baby, and your 
family will finally have someone to be proud of.” 

“I’m proud of my son!” Mr. Little cried. 

“Well, I can’t help it if you’re as stupid as you are impotent,” Julia retorted, flipping the blade over and 
letting the edge graze Mr. Little’s sensitive scrotal sac. 

“Oh, no! NO!” Mr. Little screamed. 

With a sharp jab, Julia shoved the knife into his scrotum and punctured one of his testicles. Then she 
yanked the blade to the side, creating a jagged rip in his pouch. As Mr. Little cried in pain and doubled 
over, Julia reached in, fished around inside the gash, and pulled out one of his testicles. She smiled 
coldly as she continued to pull it, straining the tendon, nerves, and blood vessels that attached it to his 
body. 
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“Please—” he panted, his voice a hoarse whisper, “Don’t…” 

She pulled a little further, and the tendon and everything else snapped, slurping back into his body while 
his testicle remained in her hand. She stepped over to his head, held the testicle up so he could see, and 
then began squeezing it until its innards squished out between her fingers. Then she dropped it with a 
splat on the ground by his head. 

Mr. Little wheezed helplessly, looking at his ruined testicle on the kitchen floor, and trying in vain to 
struggle as Julia pulled his other testicle out. She snapped it loose just like she had the other one, but this 
one she placed intact next to his face and then rested the ball of her foot on it. Mr. Little sobbed as she 
slowly crushed it under her foot until it was nothing but a bloody, squishy mess in front of him. 

Julia dropped the knife on the floor next to him and went back to Billy’s room with blood all over her 
hands, tracking blood on her foot as she went. She wordlessly put her speedo and shorts back on and 
turned to go. 

“Your husband won’t try to fuck you anymore,” she said. 

Feeling satisfied with herself, Julia left the house, closed the door behind her, and continued walking 
down the sidewalk towards the sperm bank. She passed by a park with children playing on a playground 
and a young couple holding hands on a park bench. Her eyes narrowed as she interrupted her travels 
once more and turned to walk directly towards them. 

“Oh, my gosh! Is that a kid?!” the man asked. 

Julia dropped her pants, and the couple started. 

“Little girl, you need to pull your pants back up right now!” the woman exclaimed, looking left and right to 
see if anyone was looking at them. 

In response, Julia pulled down her speedo and pulled back her foreskin. The reaction was instantaneous, 
simultaneous, and dichotomous: the woman immediately inhaled deeply, her skin flushing with desire, 
and the man covered his face with his sleeve. In the next instant, the woman yanked her pants and 
panties down and lay on the ground on her back with her legs spread, her lower body naked as the day 
she was born and exposed to all of the children and passersby in the park.  

But she didn’t care. She begged Julia to fuck her right there in front of her boyfriend, and this Julia did. As 
the man watched in horror, she pulled back her chunky foreskin and began to jab it roughly into the 
woman in a way that should have hurt terribly. Yet the woman gasped and moaned in response, begging 
Julia to fill her with superior babies as her back arched and her hips spread wider to accommodate Julia’s 
enormous girth. Julia did not look at her even once the whole time. She spent the whole time smirking 
triumphantly at the woman’s boyfriend. When she was finished, she pulled out and squared off with him. 

“Got a problem?” she asked, flexing. 

The man’s eyes widened, and he shook his head rapidly. 

“Good,” Julia growled. 

************* 

Six hours later, Julia finally arrived at the sperm bank. Sex with some twenty women and cheesing up 
another thirty or so had significantly slowed her progress, but she was here now. She went up to the 
counter, where the secretary had to stand up and look over the counter to see her. 

“Hello, little girl,” the secretary said. “Are you lost?” 

“No. I’ve come to donate,” Julia replied. 

The secretary did a double-take. “Excuse me?” she asked in surprise. 

“I’ve come to donate sperm,” Julia said. “Now hurry up and show me where to go; I need to cum right 
now!” 

“Aren’t you a little young?” the secretary asked skeptically. 
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“You tell me,” Julia replied, dropping her drawers and speedo right there in front of everybody and pulling 
back her foreskin. 

The men waiting to donate all covered their noses and squeezed their eyes shut, but the secretary’s eyes 
widened as she inhaled deeply. 

“No…not too young at all…” she murmured, coming out from around the desk, dropping her blouse, 
pants, and panties on the ground, baring her ample breasts with nipples already erect, and immediately 
presenting herself for Julia. 

Julia sighed and rolled her eyes. “Fine,” she grumbled, put her hand on the secretary’s ass, stepped up 
behind her, and thrust in roughly. 

The secretary’s eyes bulged as Julia’s immense cock spread her open roughly and rammed against her 
cervix. 

“N–n–nooo…N–not–t–too–young–at–t–all!” she gasped as Julia shoved her forward and yanked her back 
as effortlessly as if she were a ragdoll, her breasts slapping up and hitting her in the face just to be thrown 
back down to hit her in the gut. 

With a grunt, Julia grabbed the secretary by the hips and yanked her backward, driving herself in as deep 
as the woman’s pussy could swallow her as her cock pulsed and pumped the woman full of jizz. Then she 
pulled out, not bothering to pull her foreskin back over herself as she put her hands on her hips 
expectantly. 

“Well?” she demanded. 

“Th—this way,” the secretary murmured, feeling woozy and stumbling as she got to her feet. 

Julia’s cum leaked unchecked out of her pussy as she walked down the hall, splattering thick drops on 
the floor between her naked legs. 

The secretary opened a door and grabbed a cup from the supply closet. She stood in the doorway, 
frowning and looking from it to Julia’s still-exposed member, then back to the cup. 

“I have an idea,” she said, carelessly dropping the cup on the floor and closing the door. “We’re not gonna 
need any more of those.” 

She went to a door at the end of the hall and ushered Julia in. They were in what looked like a veterinary 
stall, but in front of Julia was a huge, padded rectangle sitting on top of stout-looking blocks. 

“We do semen collections for equine artificial insemination, too,” the secretary said, grabbing a large 
piece of clear pipe fitted with a latex liner. “I hope you won’t mind…” 

“I just wanna fuck,” Julia said impatiently, her cock drooling precum and shedding chunks of smegma. 

“Oh, dear,” the secretary said, looking in dismay at the size of Julia’s cock in comparison to the size of the 
artificial vagina. “You’re—you’re too big!” 

“Ugh!” Julia grumbled. “I need to fuck something!” 

The woman pursed her lips, and her face suddenly lit up. 

“I have another idea!” she said, quickly grabbing some supplies lying around and fashioning a new 
artificial vagina, twice the diameter of the original one, connected to a cow milker. 

She patted a large tank next to her. “This’ll hold 6 gallons. That oughtta do it.” 

“Okay, fine; when do I get to fuck it?” 

“Well, uh, here,” the woman said, liberally squirting sperm-safe lube all over Julia’s cock. “Just slide it on.” 

Julia’s cock throbbed as it pushed into the tight faux-pussy, scraping off a sheet of smegma that dropped 
to the floor like a wedge of crumbly cheese. 

“Now, I’ll just turn this on,” the woman said, flipping a switch. 
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The milking machine jumped to life, and so did Julia’s cock as the milker alternately sucked on her dick 
and relaxed, making it throb. Julia grunted and leaned over the artificial mare to steady herself, letting her 
cock fall as the milker continued to suck on her. With a snarl, her balls contracted, and yellow-white cum 
began to spurt into the tube. 

“It’s too fast!” the woman cried, turning a dial on the milker. 

The milker began to suck longer and faster, with less relaxation. The ventral side of Julia’s cock began to 
bulge as her balls responded to the deeper sucking and pumped bigger loads of thick cum into it far faster 
than the milker could go. 

The woman hurriedly turned another dial, and the milker began to suck Julia’s cum away faster. 

“Phew!” the woman panted, looking relieved. “We’ve never had anything cum like you do! No animal I’ve 
ever milked has ever produced so fast!” 

Julia shrugged and continued clinging to the dummy mare. The woman turned her attention to a float 
gauge on the side of the tank. 

“Wh—why, it’s already half-full, and you’re not slowing down!” she gasped, looking in shock at Julia. 

Julia ignored her and savored the feeling of the milker on her. For once, something was able to take her 
full girth and length and wouldn’t complain as she continued to pump deeply into it.  Her cum didn’t 
splatter out around her balls, and the pump just kept sucking and sucking and sucking her. She smiled 
blissfully for the first time in a long time: she might actually get to feel fully sated! 

“I’ll be back in a minute,” the woman said, leaving Julia to bask in the sensation of being drained so 
deeply. 

“You can all go home,” Julia vaguely heard the woman say. “We don’t need any more sperm at this 
bank.” 

“Hey, wait! You can’t make that decision; you’re just a secretary!” a man’s voice complained. 

“I may be acting like one,” the woman retorted, “but I’m the physician in charge!” 

Julia heard the door slam, and the woman came back and flashed her an apologetic smile.  

“Sorry,” she said, “I should have introduced myself. I’m Dr. Meyer. I was just, uh, a little surprised. I hope 
you won’t hold it against me.” 

Julia barely registered the statement. Her eyes were glazed over in bliss as she felt the last spurts of cum 
draining from her. Her balls felt deeply drained and almost feather-light as she pulled off the artificial 
vagina and the doctor turned off the suction. The tank was so full that the last of Julia’s cum wouldn’t go 
into it. 

“We’ll have enough semen to impregnate every person in the state,” Dr. Meyer murmured. 

She rushed away and returned abruptly with a check made out for $50,000. 

“That’s all I can authorize right now without getting approval from Corporate,” she said apologetically. 
“What is your address, and I will have them send you the balance?” 

Julia looked at her blankly. “What’s an address?” 

Dr. Meyer frowned. “You don’t know where you live?” 

“Down the street,” Julia replied, pointing with her thumb over her shoulder. 

“How old are you?” Dr. Meyer asked, now looking thoughtful. 

Julia held up two fingers. “This many.” 

It took a good 30 seconds before the doctor closed her mouth. 

“Come on,” she said, taking Julia by the hand. “Let’s get you home.”  

************* 
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“Great news, Doctor!” Kim said as she ushered Julia into the exam room. 

“Oh? What’s that?” Dr. Finnster asked. Looking at Kim, her eyes bulged. 

“You got the ass enhancement surgery!” she gasped. She frowned suddenly, and then just as suddenly, 
her face lit up. “And you’re pregnant!” 

“Oh, that,” Kim said, shrugging. “They’re Julian’s. The obstetrician says we’re expecting octuplets.” 

Dr. Finnster frowned. “But that is great news, isn’t it? Why don’t you seem happier?” 

Kim smiled. “Well, they’re not Julia,” she replied. “They still have that insipid man’s genes.” 

The pediatrician pursed her lips and nodded. “Yes, I could see that,” she said. “How is Julia anyway?” she 
asked. 

“She’s become very aggressive,” Kim replied huskily. “Ever since I got my ass enlarged. The money the 
sperm bank has been sending paid for it all!” 

Dr. Finnster grinned and nodded. “Aggression is certainly to be expected: her hormones are raging, and if 
her libido is half as strong as you say it is, she’s probably practically burning up with arousal all the time. 
I’m sure your new ass is very attractive to her!” 

“Yes—” Kim began to reply. 

“Fuck,” Julia interrupted tersely. 

“Julia! Here, at the doctor’s?” Kim asked breathlessly. 

Julia’s eyes narrowed. “Fuck,” she growled. 

Kim gave a sheepish grin to Dr. Finnster. “Excuse us just a moment; she’s—” 

“Fuck!” Julia shrieked. 

Before Kim could react, the two-year-old had grabbed her by the waistband, yanked her to the ground on 
her butt, and was busily trying to pull her panties off. 

“Oh, my!” Dr. Finnster gasped, quickly grabbing a clipboard and taking notes furiously. “Let her do it,” she 
said as Kim started trying to help Julia with her panties. “You did want her to be a bull, right? Bulls are 
aggressive. Bulls are self-sufficient. This behavior should be encouraged, built upon, and rewarded!” 

Julia had meanwhile succeeded in disrobing her mother’s nether regions and quickly pulled her speedo 
off, the powerful reek of aged smegma and damp shit instantly clouding the room. Dr. Finnster gasped 
and began to fan herself with her clipboard as Julia pulled back her foreskin and shoved all 20 inches of 
her cock deep into her mother. Kim fell and lay on her back, her knees bent and her feet pressed tightly to 
the floor to brace herself against her daughter’s onslaught. She felt Julia’s 7 inches of girth filling her, 
stretching her, and making her groan as the outline of her daughter’s cock appeared on her protruding 
belly between her beach ball-sized breasts. 

Julia thrust hard a few times and then coated her mother’s innards with cum as thick as rubber cement. 
Kim grunted as the force shoved against her cervix, feeling a bit like getting punched in the gut as the 
thick cum spurted out around Julia’s cock and began drooling down Kim’s thighs. 

Satisfied, Julia unceremoniously pulled out and left her mother’s pussy gaping. 

Feeling light-headed, Kim looked up at Dr. Finnster. “See?” she murmured. “Aggressive.” 

“Good job, Julia!” Dr. Finnster praised her. “You’re doing so well! Look at you, already acting like the bull 
you are! Now, let’s get your measurements—” 

“You’re next,” Julia said simply, pointing at the floor. 

Dr. Finnster blinked. “Excuse me?” she said. 

“On the ground, bitch,” Julia said, pointing more emphatically. 
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“Ooh, I’d like to,” Dr. Finnster admitted, feeling herself get wet as she thought of the treatment Kim had 
just gotten, “but I need to take your measurements first.” 

Julia pulled back her foreskin and let the reek of her cheesy smegma waft through the room. Dr. Finnster 
tried to resist the urge, but the powerful selective aphrodisiac began to quickly overwhelm her. 

“Present to me like the horny bitch you are,” Julia said with a wicked smile. 

Moving in a daze, Dr. Finnster took off her lab coat, revealing her 34E breasts and dripping pussy. Before 
she could even kick off her high heels, Julia pushed her to the ground, stood on the step of the exam 
table, and began driving into her, scraping her dick-cheese off on the pediatrician’s pussy as she drove in 
harder and harder. 

Dr. Finnster grunted at first, but her body quickly got used to the harsh treatment, and she began to moan 
and gasp in rhythm to Julia’s fucking. 

“Oh, fuck, yes, Julia!” she cried. “Fill me with your superior babies!” 

The exam table clanked loudly as Julia slammed into it on each pull-out, and then with a sharp grunt, she 
pumped her thick cum into the exhilarated doctor. 

“You can measure me now,” she said, hopping off the exam table step and letting Dr. Finnster collapse 
on the ground with chunks of smegma and gobs of cum raining from her pussy. 

It took several minutes for the doctor to regain her breath, and when she finally did, her tousled hair left 
no room for guessing as to what she’d been doing. She began to take Julia’s measurements, shaking her 
head in amazement.  

“17 inches around the thigh?! A 25-inch chest, at her age? Goodness! Her biceps are almost as big as 
her chest—two feet around! Her calves are solid muscle and 14 inches around—she’s gotten a bit top-
heavy, but she seems to be handling it fine—and she weighs 185 pounds. 24 inches—did all of that fit 
into me?! She’s hung like a horse!” 

“Bigger than a horse,” Julia boasted. “Dr. Meyer said so!” 

“Scrotum size, 34 inches around. My gosh,” Dr. Finnster said, “I’m not surprised you filled that vat; your 
testes are enormous!” She excitedly reached between her legs and scooped out some of Julia’s cum. 
“Let’s see what your concentration is!” 

She put the sample into a test tube and mixed in a reagent. A few moments later, she shook her head. 

“It’s off the chart,” she said apologetically. “One sec; let me go to the lab real quick!” 

She donned her lab coat and hurried away, spilling splatters of Julia’s thick and increasingly yellow cum 
as she went. She returned a few minutes later. 

“I can’t believe it,” she said, her face glowing. 

“What? What is it?” Kim asked breathlessly. 

“17 billion per milliliter!” Dr. Finnster beamed.  

************* 

“And here she is. Oh, my gosh, she is just too precious!” 

“Julia, you remember your Grandma Mildred, don’t you?” Kim asked as her mother pinched her 
daughter’s cheeks. 

“Oh, she is just a spitting image of you and your brother,” Mildred said, shaking her head and smiling. She 
turned to Julia. “You have your mother’s eyes and your father’s chin. Kim, I am so glad that you didn’t 
decide to actually take that insipid man’s jism.” 

“Er, well, uh, actually, I did,” Kim replied, feeling of her baby bump. “It took a lot: the doctor had to pack 
me full of fertility drugs, but boy, once he did, even the few drops of Julian’s runny cum were enough to 
get me knocked up.” 
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“Now, tell me, dear, is it a boy or a girl?” Mildred asked. 

“Well, it’s both,” Kim replied, and Mildred’s eyes lit up. 

“Twins?” she asked. 

Kim shook her head. “Octuplets. Five girls and three boys.” 

“Oh, my gosh,” Mildred gasped. “You’re gonna have your hands full, aren’t you?” 

Kim shook her head and grinned. “No, I’m not, but Julian will!” 

Mildred rolled her eyes. “Good use for the man. I still can’t believe you went to all those lengths just to get 
knocked up with his kids.” 

“I have an ulterior motive,” Kim replied with a glint in her eye. 

While they were talking, Julia had been watching her grandmother. She had never seen someone so old, 
and yet her grandmother still seemed full of life and vigor. 

“I like your lips,” she said abruptly, interrupting the conversation. 

Mildred and Kim turned. 

“What was that, dear?” Mildred asked, frowning. 

“Your lips: I wanna fuck ‘em,” Julia replied. 

Mildred’s jaw went slack as she turned to Kim, who gave her a knowing smile. 

“Come on; let’s fuck!” Julia said, whisking off her shorts and speedo and filling the room full of her 
signature scent. 

Mildred started to protest, but the second that smell hit her nostrils, her eyes constricted and she 
breathed in deeply, shuddering a bit in ecstasy. 

“Ohh,” she murmured, “You are just like your father.” 

She was impressively agile as she pulled her dress over her head and sank to her knees in one fluid 
motion. Julia wasted no time and stepped up to her. To her surprise, she didn’t even have to pull back her 
foreskin as her grandmother quickly pressed her lips to her tip, slathering her tongue all over her cummy 
piss-hole and working out from there, making sure to get between every fold and cranny in Julia’s loose 
skin before pressing her tongue between the folds and using both hands to work the skin back. Lumps of 
dick-cheese disappeared into her mouth as she chewed and swallowed them. 

“Gracious, child, haven’t you ever had a bath?” Mildred gasped, giving Kim a chagrining look. 

“She won’t stand for it,” Kim replied helplessly. 

Mildred shook her head and went back to tonguing Julia’s immense, cheesy cock, sucking on it with her 
puffy, ruby-red lips, and gulping down mouthful after mouthful of her yellowed, flaky yet pasty smegma. 

Julia gasped in pleasure; sex for her was usually quick and done, leaving her feeling unfulfilled, but the 
feeling of her grandmother’s thick lips and her hot, wet tongue all over her shaft felt really good. Still, she 
felt herself getting frustrated. 

“Okay, fuck,” she said. 

Mildred shook her head. “Not until your dick is clean, young lady,” she said firmly. 

Julia shriveled up her nose into a petulant sneer. 

“No!” she screamed, yanking her dick away. “Fuck now!” 

Mildred’s eyes bulged; though she’d seen how big Julia was, it was incredible how strong she was! That 
huge dick had been yanked out of her hand as effortlessly as taking a toy from a tiny child. She didn’t 
have much time to ponder it, though. 
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“All right, Julia,” Mildred quavered. “If you’re gonna fuck like that, then you don’t have to have a clean 
dick.” 

Julia smiled and nodded in satisfaction as she quickly drove into her grandmother’s cunny and filled her 
full. 

“Julia, dear, me next,” Kim said. 

Her buttocks slapped against each other with an audible clap as she presented herself, and her breasts 
formed enormous pools of flesh on the floor. 

Julia shook her head and crossed her arms. “No,” she said firmly. 

Kim turned, her jaw agape, and gave Julia a hurt look. “But why not?” she protested. “Don’t you like my 
boobs? My butt?” 

Julia huffed. “Your lips are too skinny,” she complained. “Grandma’s lips are thick and cushiony. Yours 
are hard, like sticking my dick between two boulders. I like Grandma’s lips much better than yours.” 

Kim sighed but nodded, conceding the point. 

************* 

Kim was elated as she and Julia stepped into Dr. Finnster’s office. 

“I think we’re going to make it, Doctor!” she said. 

Dr. Finnster grinned. “You’ve got what, two more months before Julian comes home?” 

“That’s right. And her cock is already over two feet long and eight inches in diameter. She’ll be the best 
breeding bull of all time!” 

The doctor nodded and went to examine Julia. “Yes, she’s growing nicely; she’s up to 260 pounds, and 
her biceps are 28” around. Very, very nice! How about a semen sample?” 

Kim held up a bag of something that looked like yellowish shortening. Dr. Finnster frowned and shook her 
head. 

“No, Kim, I need a semen sample, not a smegma sample!” 

“But this is a semen sample!” Kim protested. “It’s gotten so thick that it feels like she’s squeezing an 
abscess every time she cums!” 

Dr. Finnster looked at the bag’s contents doubtfully and pursed her lips. 

“Let’s get a fresh sample, shall we?” she asked. “Come on, Julia. How about a good fucking?” 

Julia shook her head. “No,” she said emphatically. 

Dr. Finnster frowned. “No? I thought you liked fucking me?” 

She held up her big breasts and squeezed them together invitingly. 

“It’s no use,” Kim said. “Her new thing is lips. Ever since she fucked my mother, she’s been going off 
about big lips.” 

“And you haven’t had the surgery, yet?” Dr. Finnster asked, shaking her head. “I keep telling you: give her 
what she wants, and she’ll remain interested. 

“I know, but…” Kim trailed off, sighing. 

“Kim,” Dr. Finnster said, putting her hand on Kim’s shoulder, “You’ve made it this far. She’s nearly done, 
and look at how much she’s grown! Look at how horny she’s become! For just a little bit more investment, 
you can be attractive to her. That’s worth it, isn’t it?” 

“That’s what you said when I got my boob job done,” Kim replied. “That’s what you said when I got my 
ass done. But there’s always one more thing! When will it be enough?” 
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Dr. Finnster smiled knowingly. “When she’s pounding your lights out day and night. You’ll know.” 

Julia grunting from the exam table interrupted their discussion. Dr. Finnster turned to look just in time to 
see a stream of Crisco shoot out of Julia’s prick and slam into the wall, falling to the ground in chunks 
rather than splattering like a liquid. 

“Holy crap!” Dr. Finnster exclaimed in shock. 

“I told you,” Kim said wryly. 

The doctor quickly donned some gloves and picked up one of the chunks. 

“I’ll be right back!” she said, hurrying out of the room. 

“Now why couldn’t you have done that in my big pussy?” Kim chided her daughter. “After I went and 
made my ass so big for you…” 

“Bigger lips, and then I’ll be interested,” Julia said simply, scratching her 39”-around sack. 

“I can’t believe it!” Dr. Finnster cried, bursting in. “66 billion sperm per milliliter! She’s already 300 times as 
potent as the most potent man! Her semen could fertilize the entire planet!” 

Julia smirked faintly. “Good.” She hopped down from the exam table. “I’m going to work out.” 

Kim and Dr. Finnster looked at each other helplessly as she walked out. 

“Get your lips done,” Dr. Finnster said with finality. 

************* 

Julia felt a bewildering combination of emotions. On one hand, she was elated to hear that she was so 
potent. On the other hand, she was horny, but nobody seemed to have the kind of lips that her grandma 
had. Why didn’t her mom inherit them? She sighed. Nothing better to do than go work off some 
frustration, she mused. 

She went into an all-women’s gym and walked right past the receptionist, who was so shocked to see her 
that she didn’t even try to stop her or ask for her to sign in. She headed for the locker room, took off her 
clothes except for her nasty speedo, and poured oil all over herself. She looked like Adonis on steroids 
and really short, though Adonis probably smelled a lot better than she did. 

As soon as she was done oiling herself up, Julia went straight for the weights, grabbed two 45-pound 
plates in each hand, and loaded them onto a bar. Then she began bicep-curling it. She did 15 reps but 
didn’t even begin to feel warmed up. She rolled her eyes, grabbed two more plates in each hand, and 
added them to the bar. 

Now she could finally feel some resistance! She smiled and did another 15 reps. 

A couple of the ‘roided-out women with abs and biceps bulging grotesquely around their rock-hard 
breasts took notice of the newcomer and began to whisper amongst themselves. Finally, the biggest one 
approached her as she put the bar down, added four more plates to each side, and began bench-
pressing the 765-pound barbell. 

“Hey,” the woman said, looking down on Julia as she grunted under the weight but maintained a brisk 
pace, “You’re pretty strong. How’d you get so strong?” 

Still Julia said nothing, rolling her eyes in frustration as she reached her 15th rep and put the bar down 
almost effortlessly. 

“Hey! I’m talking to you!” the woman snarled, grabbing her by the shoulder and attempting to spin her 
around. 

Julia glanced down at the woman’s hand and brushed her off. The woman’s jaw dropped in shock at 
being dismissed so carelessly. Nobody dismissed her like that! 

Julia loaded a couple more plates onto each side of the bar and resumed bench-pressing. As her chest 
bulged and veins popped out all over her body, the other women all gasped and fanned themselves. 
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Such a model of feminine strength and power—right here in their gym! They felt their souls burn with envy 
and their crotches burn with desire. They might not be able to do anything about their souls, but with her 
right there, they were certain they could do something about their lust! 

Another woman approached Julia and cleared her throat. Julia ignored her and continued bench-pressing 
almost 1000 pounds of weight. Though she didn’t feel nearly enough resistance, Julia began to sweat out 
a musky, sour odor that filled the woman’s nostrils and made her nearly faint from desire. Her crotch 
began to drool, soaking her gym shorts and leaving a puddle on the ground. The other women started in 
amazement as they saw this, but the woman couldn’t stand it anymore. She frantically stepped over 
Julia’s crotch and began grinding on it, desperately needing the feeling of Julia inside of her. 

Yet Julia still ignored her, though her cock stirred, tenting her speedo and letting out its scent. The fumes 
filled the gym, and all the women suddenly lined up to have their turn, fighting, clawing, and punching 
each other as they vied for position. The woman on Julia’s crotch was thrown off, taking Julia’s speedo 
with her. Julia’s cock surged to life, standing straight up like a pillar off the bench press. The women 
scrambled to get to her and took turns pulling back her foreskin and shoving her roughly against their 
drooling pussies. Pussy-juice got all over Julia, the bench, and the floor and mixed with the chunks of her 
smegma and dried semen, making a slippery, sticky, foul-smelling mess. 

But nobody cared about that. Woman after woman impaled herself on Julia’s cock while the others 
frantically tried to figure out how to sate their own lust while they waited. Another one approached 
carefully, got between Julia’s legs, and saw the stale, crusted shit there. She didn’t care; she had to have 
part of Julia! She buried her face between Julia’s legs, bitter, buttery crusts of shit caking all over her face 
as she burrowed deeper and deeper between Julia’s legs and found her shitty butthole. She began to eat 
it out. Even as she did, Julia let out another turd that went straight into the woman’s mouth. The woman 
couldn’t care less, and Julia thought nothing of it. Never having been potty-trained, how was she 
supposed to help it? 

The woman riding Julia’s cock finally dismounted, feeling sated, and another took her place, this one 
wrapping her hands around Julia’s foreskin and bouncing up and down to try to get her to cum. It worked, 
and Julia grunted mid-press as her cock bulged and shot out a stream of shortening-cum three inches in 
diameter by twenty feet long. The stream drove so hard that it threw the woman off the bench and 
catapulted her across the gym. She landed on a stack of exercise mats with chunks of cum falling out of 
her pussy as freely as shit fell out of Julia’s ass.  

There was a mad scramble as all the women suddenly went grasping for their own chunk of Julia’s seed, 
like an Easter egg hunt for Crisco balls. As soon as they grabbed some, they rubbed it on their pussies, 
and the sperm immediately felt the heat and went tearing through them, looking for eggs to fertilize. 

“This is some good shit,” a woman said in a husky voice. “I can’t wait to carry this bitch’s babies!” 

“Yeah,” another one chimed in. “I’m gonna tell my rich husband that it’s his! He’ll flip his shit and be totally 
stupid enough to believe it!” 

There were murmurs of agreement all around, but they all stopped short as Julia finally put the weight 
down, pulled her speedo back up, and left without a word. 

Stupid bitches. They don’t have good lips, either. 

************* 

Kim’s face said it all. Actually, it really did: her lips pooched out an inch and a half from her face and were 
so full and thick that when she put them together, they made a ring four inches in diameter. They were so 
full in fact that she was having trouble speaking. 

“You got your lips done!” Dr. Finnster said proudly. “Way to go! How’s the fucking?” 

Kim rolled her eyes back in her head and grinned through her puffy lips. 

“It’s the best damn fucking she’s ever had,” Julia growled. 

“I’m sure!” Dr. Finnster said, putting her hands on her knees and squatting down. “My, you’ve grown like a 
weed since last month! Let’s check you out. Come on, up on the scale.” 
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Julia stepped up, and Dr. Finnster whistled appreciatively. “Wow, 360 pounds? And you’re almost 34 
inches tall! My, you’re definitely bulky for such a little girl. Biceps…32 inches, thighs, 20 inches, 
calves…17 inches, cock—” 

“Thirty-two glorious inches,” Kim interrupted breathily, mumbling through her huge lips. 

“Well, I see where your attention lies!” Dr. Finnster laughed. “How big around?” 

“Twenty-nine inches,” Kim replied, her eyes rolling back in her head again. “It feels so good!” 

“I will bet! What’s her cum feel like?” 

Kim blinked and looked a little awkward. “It kinda hurts,” she admitted. “It’s like getting hit with a brick of 
parmesan.” 

Dr. Finnster frowned. “The cheese?” she asked, and Kim nodded. “This I have to see for myself! Come 
on, Julia. Cum for me.” 

Feeling less frustrated now that she was fucking her mom again, Julia compliantly obeyed, pulling back 
her foreskin and quickly jacking herself off. 

“Don’t stand in the way!” Kim warned, lunging and knocking Dr. Finnster out of the way just as Julia shot 
off. Her spunk left a dent in the drywall. 

Dr. Finnster gasped, her eyes bulging. “Oh, my! That’s…that’s too much! We’d better stop the treatment 
before she hurts someone!” 

Kim pouted—a task much easier with enormous lips—“But Julian comes home in just over a month, and 
she’s not quite big enough, yet!” she protested. 

Dr. Finnster shook her head firmly. “She’ll continue to grow for a bit after the treatment stops,” she said, 
“but if we don’t stop now, she won’t be worth anything as a bull because she’ll blow holes in people! I 
want you to promise me that you’ll stop giving her the medicine right away.” She put her hands on Kim’s 
shoulders. “Please, Kim; it’s very important!” 

Kim sighed and nodded. “Do you think she’ll still make it?” 

“I think so,” Dr. Finnster replied, nodding. “She doesn’t have far to go. Four more inches of length, four 
more inches of girth…I think she’ll make it.” 

Kim nodded reluctantly. “All right. Thank you, Doctor,” she said as she turned to leave. “Oh,” she asked, 
“What’s her sperm concentration?” 

Dr. Finnster opened her mouth to speak and then grabbed a chunk of Julia’s cum and disappeared. She 
reappeared promptly. “257 billion per milliliter! She’s now a thousand times more potent than any man 
alive!” 

************* 

Quitting her meds cold turkey left Julia feeling hornier than ever. She couldn’t sit still in class and kept 
interrupting to fuck her classmates. Miss Took, meanwhile, was the size of a barn. She told the class that 
her first sonogram only showed one baby, but her most recent one showed four. She and the doctors 
were both baffled, but Julia just smirked to herself. She knew what was happening, but she wasn’t gonna 
tell anybody just yet. 

She never went straight home after class. Instead, she’d spend several hours fucking people in the park, 
in the grocery store, in the mall…really anywhere. In one particularly satisfying session, she had set up 
shop at one of the kiosks in the mall and had just pulled her speedo down right there. She was suddenly 
surrounded by horny women, all squealing and writhing against each other to get to her first. She lined 
them up one-by-one and thrust a couple of times into each of them before shoving them forwards with a 
plug of her cum. The force drove them out of the line, and more horny women quickly took their places. 

Some of the men complained that the stink from her kiosk was a public nuisance, but when the cops 
arrived—all of them women—they stripped down and began rubbing their clits with their nightsticks while 
they waited their turn. 
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The ugly women went even quicker than the pretty ones; Julia just picked them up, spread their pussy 
lips open, and rubbed her foreskin to drop some chunks of her potent smegma down their open vaginas. 
The chunks were hard and lumpy, and they felt sharp, gritty, and uncomfortable as they went in, but on 
mixing with the women’s pooling juices, they dissolved and unleashed their sperm to go ravage all the 
eggs they could find. 

But the men continued to complain, and soon several male cops were sent to break things up. Not about 
to have her fun ruined by the useless males, Julia smiled sweetly at them one-by-one as they held their 
noses and eyes watered, pulled them to her by their belts, and pulled their pants down. One-by-one, they 
succumbed to her charms and let their underpants be pulled down. And one-by-one, they cried out 
silently as Julia grabbed them by the balls, twisted, yanked them off, and shoved them down their throats 
before cumming all over their ball-less crotches, plugging up the gaping wounds with her cum before 
pulling their underwear and pants back up, re-tightening their belts, spinning them around, and sending 
them on their way. All the while, she never stopped fucking her line of women.  

After spending seven hours at the mall—it stayed open extra late to let her get through everybody—she’d 
impregnated three hundred women and neutered several dozen men. 

************* 

Kim exhaled slowly. Today was the big day—the last day she’d see Dr. Finnster before Julian came home 
the next day—and she was really hopeful that Julia had made it. After a month of dealing with her fat lips, 
she was finally able to speak clearly as long as she really enunciated. 

“Well, Doctor? What’s the news?” she asked anxiously. 

Dr. Finnster took some measurements and then turned to her, smiling. 

“She made it,” she said. “36 inches long and 33 inches around. Her cock is as big around as a soccer 
ball.” 

“And her scrotum? What about that?” Kim asked. 

“Fifty-four inches around! As big as two soccer balls side-by-side, plus the skin!” 

Kim sighed in relief. “That’s what I thought,” she admitted, “but I wanted to get it from you officially.” 

“Would you like to hear the rest of her measurements?” Dr. Finnster asked. 

“Yes, please!” Kim said eagerly. 

“Well, she’s exactly 34 inches tall. Her waist is still about normal for a kid her age, 24 inches. Her chest is 
34 inches around—really big for someone her age—but it’s her biceps that are the most impressive! At 36 
inches, they’re bigger around than she is tall!” 

“Wow!” Kim breathed. “It’s more than I ever would have dreamed of! What else?” 

“She’s a hefty girl: she weighs 500 pounds. Her thigh is 21-3/4 inches around, and her calf is 18 inches 
around.” She beamed, and her eye glinted. “But what I’m really curious to find out is, what’s her sperm 
count after all this?” 

Kim grinned. “I’m sure she’d be glad to give you a sample,” she said. “But be careful…it’s so thick, I—I 
don’t even know what to compare it to!” 

Dr. Finnster nodded, remembering how she’d nearly been shot the last visit. 

“Okay, Julia,” she said. “Let’s have a sample.” 

Julia grinned—she liked this part now—and began stroking herself. In no time at all, the bottom side of 
her cock bulged, nearly doubling in size, to Dr. Finnster’s amazement, and then without warning, she shot 
a blast of cum out that went through the wall. Dr. Finnster gasped and started, wide-eyed at the little girl 
in front of her. 

“Don’t tell me you take that?” she asked, turning slowly to face Kim. 

“I do,” Kim said, nodding and smiling. 
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“How?!” Dr. Finnster gasped. 

“I’ve had…practice,” Kim replied. “You learn to time it and start pulling off as she unloads. It lessens the 
blow a little bit.” 

Dr. Finnster shook her head in amazement and reached down to pick up some of the cum. To her 
surprise, it felt almost solid, with just the faintest, faintest bit of give to it. It was less flexible than thick 
wire, though at four inches across, it wasn’t really a fair comparison against this brick of cum! 

“I’ll…be back,” she murmured, stepping out with a distracted look on her face. 

When she returned, her face had lit up like a football stadium at night. 

“Tar pitch!” she said, beaming. 

“Huh?” Kim asked. 

“I finally figured out what to compare it to!” Dr. Finnster said, putting what was left of the sample—that is, 
most of it—down on the counter. 

“Oh, heh,” Kim said, smiling. “But what’s her count?” 

“Oh, right!” Dr. Finnster grinned. “One trillion per milliliter!” 

Kim’s eyes bulged. “That’s…that’s not possible!” she cried. 

“Apparently it is,” Dr. Finnster replied ecstatically. “I even measured it three times just to be sure!” 

Meanwhile, Julia had taken interest in her cum-log and had started watching it. 

“Hey, Ma, look at this,” she said. 

Kim and Dr. Finnster came over to look. 

Kim gasped. “Is it…moving?!” she cried. 

“Ooh, cool!” Dr. Finnster said, momentarily dropping her professional demeanor. 

Sure enough, the entire thing was writhing if you looked very closely, and since Kim had come over, it 
had started crawling towards her. Its movement was almost imperceptible, but if Kim looked away and 
then looked back, she could see it getting closer to her. 

“I want to try something!” Dr. Finnster said, quickly opening up her lab coat and dropping her pants. 

She grabbed the log of cum and sat down on the floor. She put the log between her legs, close to her 
pussy. Everybody watched with bated breath as the cum slowly oriented itself towards her hot entrance 
and began crawling towards it. 

“Fascinating!” Dr. Finnster said, moving to get up. 

“It’s not nice to tease,” Julia growled with a devious smirk. 

Dr. Finnster frowned as she realized that Julia was pinning her down. 

“You put it there and offered it a hole,” Julia said. “Now let it in.” 

Dr. Finnster started to protest, but Julia flashed her cock at her, flooding her senses with arousal, and she 
quickly acquiesced. 

It seemed like an eternity as the enormous bolus of cum crept forward, but Dr. Finnster gasped as it 
suddenly made contact with her. She could feel it beginning to burrow into her, could feel it sliding against 
her walls. As soon as it met with her juices, the front of it began to dissolve, and the wash of freed sperm 
suddenly took off, racing towards her fallopian tubes. She could feel their propulsion as they went, felt 
herself being nearly pulled inside-out as their combined force drove them into her ferociously. And as 
soon as they found an egg, they all ganged up and began attacking it brutally, passing it around like a 
prom date and each forcing itself into her. Where most eggs only get fertilized once, hers got fertilized 
over and over again, gang-raped by the horde of horny sperm. She cried out in ecstasy as the rest of the 
cum-log made its way in and flooded into her, bathing her in sperm-rich semen. But her cry of ecstasy 
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quickly became a cry of pain as the sperm sought out the eggs in her ovaries and began pulling them out, 
pushing and shoving to drag them into her fallopian tubes, where more sperm lay ready to beat them into 
submission. It would be a couple of days before the results showed up on an ultrasound, but all told, 
Julia’s cum had fertilized sixteen eggs. 

“Ungh,” Dr. Finnster groaned, sitting up groggily. “That…that was…mmm.” 

“Yes!” Kim said. “That’s exactly how I feel!” 

“Young lady,” Dr. Finnster said, looking over at Julia, now at eye level with the doctor sitting down, “I do 
believe you could fertilize a barren woman multiple times!” 

“I’m so excited!” Kim said, clapping her hands together. “Julian comes home tomorrow, and won’t this be 
a surprise!” 

“If things keep going this way,” Dr. Finnster chuckled, “She might even be able to fertilize him!” 

Kim reeled but suddenly thought of something. “Oh, one thing before we go. Julia, do that trick you 
showed me for Dr. Finnster.” 

Julia grinned and concentrated. Before Dr. Finnster’s eyes, she shrank, her huge muscles disappearing 
until she looked just like a regular three-year-old. 

“Wow, that’s amazing! Now go the other way!” Dr. Finnster gasped. 

Julia flexed, and muscles sprang out all over her body one-by-one, as if popcorn were popping all over 
her body. 

“Ooh, that is a good trick!” Dr. Finnster grinned. “You should do that for your dad tomorrow.” 

“He’s not my dad,” Julia growled. 

“And he will find that out tomorrow,” Kim said with an evil gleam in her eye.  

************* 

“Welcome home, Honey!” Kim said. 

“Kim!” Julian gasped, stopping short of kissing her. “What happened?! Did you have an allergic reaction 
to something? Your lips! Your breasts! Your butt! Your belly! They’re all enormous!” 

“No, Honey,” Kim replied, smiling, taking him by the hand, and leading him inside. “It’s just part of the 
pregnancy.” 

“The pregnancy?” Julian asked, gasping. “What do you mean? This didn’t happen when you had Julia…” 

“Well, Julia wasn’t octuplets!” Kim replied, finally kissing him. 

“Oc—octuplets?!” Julian gasped. “Are you sure? How did I—” 

“And speaking of Julia, here she is!” Kim said, eagerly standing behind Julia and facing her husband. 

“Wow, she’s gotten a lot bigger,” Julian said, impressed, stepping up to her. 

He recoiled suddenly, covering his nose. “Geez, what’s that smell?! Julia, did you poop your pants?” 

“Yes, I’m afraid I never really potty-trained her,” Kim said with a smirk. “But I have been training her in 
other ways.” 

“What do you mean, ‘other ways’? Kim, what’s going on?” Julian demanded. 

“Why don’t you sit there and watch?” Kim suggested. 

Julian shook his head. “I’ve been gone for nine months, and you two have been up to something,” he said 
agitatedly. “Quit playing games, Kim; what the hell is going on here?” 

Julia stepped up to him and looked at him innocently. 

“Daddy, you should do like Mommy says and sit down,” she said sweetly. 
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“Stay out of this, Julia,” Julian said, looking from her back to her mother. “Kim, what’s—” 

He was interrupted by Julia grabbing him and throwing him into a chair. His eyes bulged as she flexed 
and all of her muscles bulged out of her. She looked like a tiny version of The Hulk, except she wasn’t 
green. Her clothes ripped off her, save for a brown-stained black speedo that seemed stretched to the 
limits. 

“I told you,” Kim said, smiling icily, “I’ve been training her.” 

Julian swallowed. “To do what?” he asked, his voice suddenly hoarse with fear. 

“Well, you remember those octuplets?” Kim asked. 

Julian’s eyes constricted. 

“I don’t want them anymore,” Kim continued. “In fact, I never wanted them.” 

Julian leaned forward. “Kim, wh—what are you saying?” he asked. “Why wouldn’t you want them?” 

“Because, Honey, they came from you, from that pitiful thing you call a penis.” 

Julian bristled at his manhood being insulted. “Hey, wait a minute! What’s wrong with my penis?”  

“Everything, Julian. Everything. Julia, come show your father what a real penis looks like.” 

“Show me what—Augh?!” Julian fell back in the chair as Julia took off her speedo and let her two-foot 
cock flop on the ground. 

“Now do you see what I mean?” Kim asked him evenly. “And that’s not even hard! Julia, get good and 
ready for Mommy.” 

Julian gaped. “N—no, you…” he shook his head and struggled to his feet. “You can’t do this! I’ll leave 
you! You’ll be out on the streets, you filthy, disgusting, incestuous whore!” 

“Pipe down, Julian,” Kim spat, holding up a piece of paper. “This isn’t the original; it’s just a copy, but I 
assure you, you will continue to support me and Julia, and all the babies we make together!” 

Julian sank back down into the chair as he took the paper in his hands. It was a birth certificate—Kim’s 
birth certificate—and if it was to be trusted, she was only ten years old. He looked from the paper to her, 
back at the paper. 

“I’m doomed,” he murmured. “I’m a ruined man. I had sex with a seven-year-old!” He suddenly scrambled 
back against his chair. “No! This is a fake! You’re just trying to trap me!” 

“Feel free to confirm it down at the county courthouse,” Kim replied coldly. 

“But, Kim, why? Why would you trick me into marrying you? Why would you lead me on about having 
octuplets?” 

“Oh, I’m not leading you on about those,” Kim said, handing him a printout from the ultrasound. “See? 
Count them; there are eight of them.” 

“But you said you don’t want them!” Julian protested. 

“I don’t. And now, I’m going to do something about it,” Kim replied, peeling her dress over her head to 
reveal a bra so tightly clasped that it dug into her skin.  

She reached back and deftly unclasped it, and it whipped around her body and flew across the room as 
her breasts ballooned out, each two feet in diameter, full, and heavy. As she bent over to take off her 
panties—barely visible in the canyon of her enormous ass—her breasts dragged on the floor like giant 
puddles of flesh, her barely-used teats still pointed and perky as they grazed the carpet. 

As her panties came off and pooled at her feet, Kim’s ass poked out and revealed its full 10-foot girth. 
Each of her buttocks was bigger around than Julian, and the light disappeared into her ass-crack as she 
bent over. She leaned over the bed and slapped her ass, which jiggled, rippled, and undulated in 
response for many seconds after the last blow, inviting Julia to come breed her properly. 
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“Kill them this time,” she said, and Julia sneered sadistically. 

“No! Don’t kill our babies!” Julian cried, jumping to his feet. 

“Sit down!” Julia growled, slapping him effortlessly back into the chair and knocking the wind out of him. 
“You’ll get your turn in a minute!” She turned to Kim. “Mmm, that’s a nice ass,” she said, her dick 
hardening to its full three-foot length as she used her hands to part her mother’s voluptuous cheeks. 

“Give it to me, Baby,” Kim breathed. 

“Yes, Ma’am,” Julia replied. 

She thrusted hard, and her cock found her mother’s pussy, channeled by the giant ass-cheeks into place. 

“Oof!” Kim groaned as the bed slammed against the wall noisily. “Yes, Julia! Go deeper!” 

Julia pulled back and slammed hard again, her foreskin peeling back and flaking cheesy smegma all over 
the ground below them as her huge cock drove itself deeper into her mother. 

“Mmf! Yes!” Kim gasped, her eyes closed tightly. 

Julia pulled back and thrusted harder and harder, ramming herself deeper and deeper into her mother. 

“I can feel your cervix, Mommy,” she said. 

“Do it, Julia,” Kim said through gritted teeth. “Get those filthy, inferior babies out of me!” 

“No!” Julian cried, leaping to his feet. “What kind of monsters are you?! Those are living—” 

Without even looking at him, Julia shoved him back into his chair, again knocking the wind out of him and 
silencing him. She drove forward again, and Kim cried out as Julia shoved hard against her cervix. 

“You okay, Ma?” Julia asked. 

“Yes,” Kim whimpered, “But don’t ask me that. Be a good girl and do like I taught you. Just fuck my brains 
out!” 

Julia shrugged, grinned, and grabbed her mother by her ample hips, using her for leverage as she began 
to batter her mercilessly, driving into her cervix like a jackhammer driving through concrete. Kim saw stars 
as her daughter relentlessly bashed against her locked entrance. But then, a light appeared at the end of 
the tunnel. She could feel her cervix giving out. 

Keep going, keep going! she urged mentally. A hole opened in her tight muscle, and as Julia continued to 
bash against her, the hole opened wider and wider. 

Julia gasped as she suddenly slid into her mother’s womb. 

“Ooh,” she said, quivering. “I can feel your babies.” 

“Kill them. Kill them all,” Kim murmured, feeling relieved at having finally loosened up to let her daughter 
into her most sacred place. 

“No…” Julian begged. “Please, Kim…don’t do this. Julia! You’re a good girl—a sweet girl! You wouldn’t 
murder your own brothers and sisters?” 

“I will make my own brothers and sisters!” Julia snapped. 

“You can’t! I won’t let you!” Julian said, getting up. 

Julia flung him back into his seat again as she stabbed forward hard, her cock-bulge appearing on her 
mom’s belly. 

“Got one,” Julia grinned. 
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“Let the third trimester abortion begin!” Kim growled. “Let’s see it.” 

Julia yanked backwards, and to Julian’s horror, there were two beautiful babies impaled on the end of her 
penis as she pulled out. 

“Ooh, two! Ha, gross!” Kim laughed. “Kids on a stick! It’s like a shish kebab! Or a fleshy condom!” 

Julia blinked, then looked down at the baby on her penis with revulsion.   

“I hate safe sex!” she screamed. 

“Julia, no!” Julian cried. 

But as Julia again slammed him into his chair, she began shoving her baby-covered cock hard against 
her mother’s cunt, bashing their heads against the unyielding flesh. 

“Look, Dad! You can see them be born again!” Julia laughed as she pulled out again. “And unborn! And 
born! And unborn! And born!” 

Julian vomited all over the carpet, aghast with horror as the end-baby’s head became mutilated and 
flattened and the other one split in half and fell off at Kim’s feet. Blood spurted from the end-baby’s vagina 
as Julia’s cock finally split it in two, and it fell in two pieces on top of its severed brother. 

“Two down, six to go!” Kim cheered. 

“I have to shit,” Julia said abruptly. She turned to look at Julian. “Come here, Dad, and make yourself 
useful!” 

Julian remained where he was. 

“Don’t make me come over there,” Julia warned. 

When Julian still didn’t move, she pulled out of her mother, grabbed him by the shirt, and dragged him 
over to where she was fucking. As she got lined up to poke another baby, Julia used her hand to force 
Julian’s face against her ass. 

“I had a lot of beans for breakfast,” she said. “I hope you like beans!” 

As she drove the baby into her mother, she let out a terribly rancid, wet fart that covered Julian in liquid 
shit. 

“Eat up if you want to breathe!” she said. 

Julian struggled, panicking as his face was surrounded by the runny, nasty brown liquid that burned his 
eyes and clogged his nose. He screamed into Julia’s ass, begging her to let him go, but to no avail. His 
lungs burned with the need to breathe, and in desperation, he opened his mouth, took a huge mouthful of 
her liquid diarrhea, swallowed, and finally got a breath of the awful air. But her shit would not stay down, 
and he immediately vomited it back up, mixing it with the steady flow of excrement that continued to flow 
unchecked from her ass. 

“That’s right, Daddy. Just eat all that yummy poop right up!” Julia called over her shoulder as she 
continued fucking. “Ooh, they’re all slimy as my dick slides between them,” she murmured. “I think that 
one grabbed me!” 

She pulled out again with three babies on her dick, completely impaling the first two before stabbing into 
the third. As she pulled out, the first two babies fell off her and splatted on their siblings, but the third’s 
ripped anus held onto her tightly, refusing to let go. 

“I think you’re my favorite. You would have been a keeper; you know how to suck my dick like a proper 
boy! Still…” she said she said cruelly as she reached down, grabbed the baby’s tiny penis, and ripped it 
off. The baby screamed in pain just as Julia shoved its head hard against her mother’s pussy. He stopped 
crying, and the only sounds left were the sputters from her ass and Julian’s aggrieved sobbing. 
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The baby fell to the ground, splatting into his dead siblings. 

“That’s my girl,” Kim cooed. “Three more.”  

“Hey!” Julia bellowed, “Let’s hear some sucking back there!” 

She jerked her father’s head hard against her ass as she felt a change in her bowel contents coming. 

“Ooh, right. I forgot, I also got into some of Mom’s pain medicine afterwards. That was good stuff!” 

She strained and grimaced as a six-inch-diameter log of solid feces made its way towards her anus. 
“Open up, old man!” 

Julian screamed as the log pressed against his face. As soon as it was out of Julia’s passage, it began to 
press hard against his face, contouring to him and sealing any air gaps. 

“Eat, eat, eat!” Julia sing-songed at him, “Or you don’t get to breathe.” 

Julian went limp as he conceded defeat and began scarfing down the log as it extruded straight into his 
mouth, taking bite after bite of the vile thing. Each bite was so thick and chunky that he had to chew it to 
get it to go down, but chew he did with all his might, once again desperate for air. 

“Just three more,” she grunted. “Mom, tighten up your belly; they’re hard to stab when they can float 
around in there!” 

“Oh, uh, yes, Dear,” Kim said, quickly flexing her abs to tighten herself up. “Is this better?” she asked. 

Julia grunted assent and began trying to spear her unborn siblings once more. Finally, in frustration, she 
reached around her mother’s enormous ass to squeeze her belly tightly, crushing the babies against each 
other. 

“Mmph, there!” she said as she finally stabbed two of them. The first one she ran clear through, and as 
soon as it popped out, it split in half and dropped on top of the others. The second one she stabbed 
mouth-first.  

“Ungh, such a tiny mouth,” she grumbled, shoving back in and erupting out his ass.  

She yanked back forcefully, and as she pulled out, the baby’s jaw fell off, and then his head popped off 
the rest of his body, leaving it stuck inside of Kim. Kim pushed really hard and popped the other half of 
him out. 

“Last one!” Julia said. 

“That’s my girl! Get them all out of me!” Kim cried. 

Julia shoved in, stabbed the baby right away, and pulled back out. The baby was intact, so she pissed 
really hard, the pressure expanding inside the baby way too fast for it to adjust. Piss sprayed out around 
her cock just in time for the baby to pop, his lower half falling to the ground and the rest of his head stuck 
like a cock ring around Julia’s dick. She quickly yanked it off and threw it on the floor. 

 

 

  

“How could I have created such a horrible monster?” he gasped, collapsing to his knees in sorrow and 
horror at seeing his children—so near to being born—shredded into bits all around the room. 

“Oh, Julian, don’t be so naïve!” Kim mocked. “She’s not yours; she’s Josh’s.” 

“Your brother’s?!” Julian cried. 

“Of course! Do you think I’d have let her live if she were your offspring?” Kim asked. 

Julian hung his head. This day couldn’t possibly get any worse. 
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“With them out of the way, now you can finally put some real babies inside of me!” Kim said, egging Julia 
on. “Come on, Julia! Give me some worthy babies! Some strong babies!” 

“Okay, Mom!” Julia agreed, grabbing Julian. “Let’s make sure you get a good look at how this is supposed 
to work!” she said, pressing his face against one of Kim’s buttocks and pinning him in place. 

She drove herself in again, her dick rubbing harshly against Julian’s face as she slid into her mother’s 
super-stretched cunny-hole. With a few thrusts, she had shoved herself in all the way up to her balls, her 
body crushing Julian’s head against her mother’s ass. She grimaced as she felt her balls beginning to 
pump her super-thick cum out of her. 

A bulge punched itself on Kim’s stomach as Julia’s cum flooded into her with tremendous force and little 
give. It was too thick to squeeze around Julia’s cock, so it began to fill her just-deflated belly, pooching 
her out just as big as if she were still carrying octuplets. Inside, her sperm outnumbered all the people in 
the world a million to one, and all of those sperm immediately charged up her fallopian tubes, sparing no 
prisoners as they dragged all of her eggs out of her ovaries. Kim doubled up in pain as Julia’s sperm 
robbed her ovaries of every egg they could find, mature or not. Once in her fallopian tubes, the eggs were 
beset by hordes of sperm, every one of them punching brutally into the follicle. Some of them didn’t even 
stop there. Though they could have just fertilized her then and there, many of the sperm pulled out and 
punched in again in a different place just to assert their dominance. Many of the eggs died from such 
brutal treatment, but the ones that survived were truly worthy of such potent genes. 

“Ungh,” Kim groaned as Julia pulled out triumphantly. “That is what getting fucked is supposed to feel 
like.” 

She looked over woozily at her husband, who had managed to free himself from Julia’s grasp and now 
sat on the floor, full of grief and bewildered by the cruelty he’d just witnessed. 

“He has no business ever breeding me again,” Kim said coldly. “Look at him! He’s sniveling like a baby 
while my three-year-old knocks me up with strong babies!” 

Julia narrowed her eyes and grabbed him. 

“Do it, Julia! Make sure he can never pollute anyone with that feeble stuff he calls cum!” 

Julia gave a cruel smile, and Julian’s eyes went wide. 

“No!” he cried as she reached down to undo his belt. “No, please! I won’t fuck anyone, I swear!” 

But Julia was deaf to his pleas. She mercilessly pulled down his pants, despite his kicking, and exposed 
his tiny penis. 

“I think some of the babies had bigger dicks than you!” Julia leered. “What are you complaining about? 
You’re not even going to be missing anything!” 

“No! NO!” Julian screamed. 

A sharp knock at the door made them all stop and turn. 

“Mom?!” Julian cried, reaching down to cover himself. 

“Oh, good, I’m not too late,” she said, hurrying in. “I’m so sorry; traffic was terrible.” 

“Mom, what are you doing here?!” Julian cried. 

“Well, word around town is that sperm from this girl is all the rage, so I came to get some for myself,” his 
mother replied. “After all, I have to do something to atone for having raised such a pathetic weakling.” 

Julia pried Julian’s hands away from his crotch, and his mother suddenly burst out laughing. 

“No wonder he’s so impotent!” she cried. “Just like his father; there’s practically nothing there!” 

Julian’s face burned in humiliation. He was about to be castrated by his wife’s inbred, illegitimate 
daughter while his own mother laughed at his plight. Now his day couldn’t get any worse! 
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His eyes shot open and then squeezed shut, his mouth opening in pain but no sound coming out as Julia 
gripped one of his balls in her fist. 

“Wait,” Kim said thoughtfully. 

Julia whipped her head around to look at her mother. “Huh?!” 

He might still be of use to us if he keeps his balls,” Kim said. “And by the time we’re done, he’ll be the 
biggest-dicked man in the neighborhood!” 

“If that’s the best this neighborhood has to offer, it’s a sorry, sorry state of affairs,” Julian’s mom said 
regretfully. 

“True,” Kim said, “but if he wants to keep his balls, he’ll do exactly what we tell him. “Won’t you, Honey?” 

Julian’s chin quivered, and tears stood in his eyes. 

“Oh, yes!” he said, throwing himself at her feet as Julia let him go. “Yes! Anything you want! Anything!” 

“Then go wait for us to find a use for you,” Julia snapped.  

“I know what I want,” Julian’s mom said as he retreated to the corner, “Julia, please…please fill me with 
your sperm! I’m sorry it took me so long to get to you! I repent! Please give me good babies, ones I can 
be proud of! Please!” 

 

 

 

 

Julia grunted assent and deftly ripped the elderly woman’s pants and panties down in one fell swoop. 

“Oh!” the woman cried. “Yes!” She turned to look at Julian, still crying and cupping his nearly-gone crotch 
in his hands. “Let’s do it over there,” she pleaded. “I want him to see you making his replacements!” 

Julia obliged, and Julian’s mother got on all fours right in front of him. Julia grasped her much like she had 
grasped Kim and began to slowly and sensuously thrust into her, liberally spraying her insides with her 
thick, sperm-filled cum. As soon as she was done, she pulled her off and stood facing Julian defiantly. 

To everybody’s shock, Julian began to laugh. 

“You can’t impregnate her,” he said bitterly. “That bitch has been menopausal for twenty years!” 

Julia smiled coldly and knelt down. “Didn’t you know?” she asked. “That’s my new trick: I can impregnate 
anyone.” 

“Bullshit,” Julian spat. 

Julia raised her eyes. “No? Big words for someone whose balls I just spared.” She looked ready to nullify 
him right then and there, but a sly look came over her face instead. “How about I prove it, then?” 

She grabbed him by the waist. He struggled, but he was exhausted from having just been nearly nullified 
and offered little resistance. She flipped him over and aligned his ass to her cock. 

“Wait,” he panted. “No…please…not that. Anything but—” 

“You said, ‘anything!’” Julia spat. 
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He fell silent as she impaled his ass around her 10-1/2-inch-thick cock. An anguished squeak came from 
his lips as she drove herself into him as far as his intestines would let her go. She didn’t want to kill him, 
after all… 

She stopped about two feet in and pumped him full of her cum, carrying some of her own egg follicles 
with it. 

“Young girls like me,” she said, “We’re just full of eggs. Miss Took told me so. It’s a shame to waste 
them.” 

Her own egg and sperm fought each other inside of Julian’s ass. Her sperm won the fight after a brutal 
battle, and her egg acquiesced to being penetrated again and again as it nestled itself against one the 
ridges in Julian’s large intestines and latched onto the wall, making sure it would stay very much in place 
until it was ready to be born.  

She pulled out of him and tossed him onto the ground. As the others left the room, he lay there in 
miserable pain, hurt, and anguish. 

He was wrong. With Julia, things could always get worse. He couldn’t even comfort himself that he still 
had his balls. They might be attached to his body, but those were her balls from now on. 

************* 

It was nine months and three days after that incident that Kim gave birth to a litter of a dozen children, all 
of them already sexually active. As soon as the first one was out and his cord was cut, he immediately 
turned around and began trying to fuck Kim, even as she was trying to birth her next child. 

Julian had meanwhile slowly gotten used to the idea of paying for the care of all the kids. With is balls 
ever in peril, he turned into a meek, cuddly teddy bear, the perfect kind of dad for a bunch of spoiled, 
horny children, and his business venture abroad had made him millions. He was perfect in his new role 
and even held Kim’s hand as she delivered. 

Julia, meanwhile, was busily fucking all the nurses in the hospital, but as soon as word reached her that 
Kim’s first child had been born, she immediately charged into the delivery room and demanded a bed to 
lie in. One was quickly procured—all the nurses were eager to please the sire of their children—and Julia 
quickly doffed her speedo and lay on her back with her legs spread. 

“Man-Cunt!” she screamed, and Julian quickly rushed over. 

“Bring them all to me,” she demanded, “and put them between my legs!” 

One-by-one, Julian began bringing the babies over. Each of the males was already well-endowed, with 
dicks at least 10 inches long and testicles the size of tennis balls. The males, in fact, took extra time to 
deliver specifically because of their oversized genitalia, and so did the girls who also had dicks. As each 
baby was placed between Julia’s legs, they each already knew exactly what to do and quickly began 
humping her. She guided their penises into her slit and pulled them in close until their tiny bodies 
squirmed with orgasms, mere minutes after delivery. 

Yet come to find out, this wasn’t their first orgasm. It had been a mystery for some time how Miss Took 
and the others around town had ended up with so many children, especially considering Julia wasn’t as 
virile when she had fucked them as she was when she had finally fucked her mother. It wasn’t until the 
doctors were observing Kim’s children growing inside of her that they first realized that something was up. 
On the sonogram, they could clearly see the males and herms jacking themselves off and spraying their 
cum into the amniotic sac. But what was startling was that the sperm seemed to manage to make it out of 
the sac without rupturing it and immediately began looking for her fallopian tubes. In her particular case, 
Julia’s seed had already stripped her of any remaining viable eggs, and so no more developed. In Miss 
Took’s case and the cases of many of the other women Julia had knocked up, though, this provided a 
definitive explanation. 

When the girls came out, many of them were already pregnant. Many of the herms had managed to 
impregnate themselves. When the burst of semen from their brothers filled Kim’s womb, the sperm looked 
anywhere they could for eggs to breed, and the babies were full of hundreds of thousands of them. These 
babies came out of Kim already huge and practically bursting at the seams. One’s water broke as soon 
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as she came out, and another nurse was quickly fetched to deliver her tiny babies. Of course, Julia didn’t 
waste the opportunity to become a great-grandmother, as well, and quickly had their offspring fuck her, 
too. 

But Julia wasn’t the only one having fun. The babies were all placed together in a clean spot on the floor, 
where their muscled bodies quickly learned to crawl, and within minutes of birth, they were mounting and 
fucking each other. The nurses, meanwhile, couldn’t keep their hands off them. Babies came and went, 
disappearing for a few minutes at a time as every nurse and orderly tried to get some of Julia’s DNA into 
herself. And Kim wasn’t about to be left out, either! As Julia fucked her ass, her babies took turns fucking 
her in the pussy. 

Julian gave birth a few days later while Julia and her babies were still in the hospital. As it turned out, 
Julia’s eggs had quickly realized that the inside of his intestine was not a suitable place to grow, and so 
they had quickly burrowed through it and taken up space between his intestines, where they grew, 
undisturbed by bowel movements and nourished by the blood that surrounded them. A cesarean section 
quickly freed two babies, a boy and a dickless girl, from Julian’s makeshift womb. Seeing this, many of 
the more aspiring male nursing staff also sought out Julia’s offspring, eager to make themselves useful—
and hopefully avoid being castrated. 

Unfortunately for them, Julia saw right through it. 

“Line up, kids,” she said to her youngsters. “It’s time I taught you about the birds and the bees.” 

The first male nurse stood up, dropped trou, and presented himself for Julia. As her babies crowded 
around, she reached between his legs and grabbed his dick. His eyes constricted, and he sucked in a 
breath. 

“The only thing you need to know is, the bees don’t need their stingers,” Julia said matter-of-factly. 

Wrenching her wrist, she yanked the nurse’s balls right off. He screamed in pain and fell over on his side, 
clutching his crotch. But Julia was still going to breed him. She easily pried his legs apart with him still on 
his side, straddled the one on the ground, and shoved her enormous dick right up his ass, using his blood 
as a lubricant. He blacked out by the time she pumped him full of her tar-thick cum and plugged him up 
good. 

Her kids were just as precocious as she was, and they quickly joined in the fun, grabbing the nearest 
male by the crotch and doing just like their mom had. The futas hadn’t quite learned how to fertilize their 
own eggs before implanting them, but they and the males still had a good time pumping the nurses full of 
cum.  

In their search for more nurses, the kids made their way into the rest of the maternity ward and spilled 
over into OB/GYN. Ever bright, curious, and insatiably horny, they went into each room, knocking up the 
women who had just given birth to give their newborns some siblings. They aborted the pregnant ones, 
much to the mothers’ dismay, but as soon as they smelled the kids’ smegma—already almost as potent 
as Julia’s—they quickly forgot their grief and begged to be filled with such superior babies, prostrating 
themselves on the floor with their asses exposed. The really lucky ones got a dick in each of their holes 
as the babies got creative in triple-teaming them. Most, though, had to settle with only one cock and the 
load from its tennis-ball-sized gonads. 

And still the kids fanned out. One—not too bright—accidentally tried to fuck a guy in his dick. He grabbed 
the guy’s pants and yanked them down as the man protested and instinctively tried to kick him off. But the 
lad was far too strong for him, and he easily knocked the man to the ground and sat on his legs. The 
youngster was a bit confused, seeing a dangly thing between the man’s legs and having already forgotten 
that such things weren’t needed, but he did what seemed like the right thing to do: he grabbed the guy’s 
dick and shoved it inside his own. It felt really good, and as soon as the youngster’s cum shot up the 
man’s piss-hole, the man screamed bloody murder, and the other boys came to see what was going on. 
To their amazement, they could see the man’s scrotum deflate as the boy’s aggressive sperm attacked 
him from the inside out, utterly destroying his testicles as he lay there, pinned to the ground by the baby 
that giggled as he reached down and squeezed the man’s empty sack. The man vomited, and as soon as 
his cock popped out of the baby boy’s boner, his prick vomited, too, a lumpy black, red, and purple 
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mixture of what used to be his balls. One of the boys fucked him for good measure before they left him 
there to contemplate his impotence. 

Yes, a grand day was had by all, and they were actually sad when they had to leave. 

************* 

A few months later, Julian had his hands full. With Julia’s kids and grandkids constantly needing to fuck, 
piss, or shit, all of his holes were busy all the time. Julia finally made him hire a couple of the nurses 
they’d castrated to help him keep up with the steady stream of shit-logs and diarrhea soup. The boys had 
quickly begun getting around, and soon the whole town was knocked up with Kim’s progeny. 

Thanks to Julian’s sway with the hospital board and the substantial backing he’d given them at Kim’s 
insistence, it was easy for him to get a policy enacted to “treat” all expecting mothers with a visit from one 
or more of Julia’s kids—especially if the mothers were from out of town. Word began to get around in the 
neighboring towns that there were some hyper-virile babies with amazing genes that could knock up 
anyone. Kids in neighboring towns became the wunderkind that everybody sought after like a prized 
racing stud, and when they weren’t out fucking anything they could find around their own towns, women 
from other neighboring towns would bring large sums of money from their rich husbands in exchange for 
getting knocked up. Little did the rich men know that as soon as their surrogate children popped out—and 
it was always a litter as the fetuses jacked themselves off and got themselves and each other pregnant—
they’d immediately turn on them and destroy any chance of them ever fathering any children of their own. 

As for Kim herself, she was largely unaware of all of this until children she’d never seen before but who 
were clearly her kin began showing up at the door. They would come, fuck their brothers and sisters, 
uncles, aunts, parents, and of course, Kim, get good and knocked up within the family with at least three 
or four siblings’ babies, and then be on their way. 

And so it went, generation after generation. By the time Kim was finally 18, she had had countless 
children, grandchildren, great-grandchildren, and on down the line for ten generations. She became the 
de facto governor since everybody in the state was related to her, and she declared a state holiday in 
celebration of the day she got knocked up with Julia, a day where all her progeny made a pilgrimage to 
the state capitol to fuck her and each other in the biggest mass orgy the world had ever seen. On that 
day, people would come from thousands of miles to behold the sight and join in the fun. With so many 
horny children around, it was impossible to avoid getting fucked! And Julia and the other futas, of course, 
took it upon themselves to impregnate as many of the men as they could, often getting the kids to line 
them up in massive rows of upended asses so that they could flick the tips of their cocks over each one, 
dropping their sperm-and-egg-impregnated smegma onto their asses and letting the sperm burrow deep 
inside while the men screamed piteously at the recent loss of their genitals. 

Kim died many decades and billions of children later. By then, there wasn’t a person alive who wasn’t 
related to her, and they all took time every year to honor her memory. There was no mistaking it: Kim had 
done far more than any conqueror in history had done, more than any great uniter had ever been able to 
achieve.  

In short, the entire world was Kim’s legacy. 


